Mice move into Foss and Woodman. See story on page 4.

Alfond donates $3 million to rebuild fieldhouse
BY KATHRYN COSGROVE
Asst. News Editor

The hoard of trusteeshas unanimously accepted a $3 million gift
from Harold Alfond, an overseer
and honorary alumnus of Colby.
"We are,of course,most grateful
for this magnificent and unprecedented gift ," said President Bill
Cotter in a letter released by the
College. "[Thegift] willmakeitpossible for Colby to recover full from
the August fire, and to move beyond and create a completely modern, comprehensive athletic facility."
"ThisisthelargestcashgiftColby
has ever received from a living person," said Peyton R. Helm, vice
president for development.
"Harold Alfond has been
Maine's leading philanthropist for
nearly 40 years and this gift is just
the latest example of his tremendous generosity that has benefited
the people of Maine," said Cotter.
TheAlfond grant proposal stipu-

lates that trustees must match the
gift within five years with an additional $3 million, according to Director of Communications Ed
Hershey.
"Thefact that the donation was a
challenge gift means that the additional I$3 million raised] will go to
help with the endowment," said
DickWhitmore,director of athletics
and physical education.
Larry Pugh,chairof the board of
trustees, has already donated $1.1
million toward an endowed chair.
according to Helm.
Alfond,a resident of Waterville,
is chairman of Dexter Shoes. He received an honorary degree from
Colby in 1980and his wife,Bibby,is
a member of the class of 1938. Their
son,William,graduated from Colby
in 1972 and their granddaughter,
Jennifer, graduated last May, according to Hershey.
"[Alfond] is just a very decent,
generous guy," said Helm.In addition to his sizeable gifts to Colby,he
has also given money to the Uhiver-

sity of Maine, the YMCA in
Waterville and the Boys and Girls
Club in Waterville.
"Alfond is the ideal citizen of
Waterville," said Helm. "He has
helped every good cause at some
time or another."
Alfond'sgenerosity to Colbybegan in the early 1940s,according to
Hershey.Amongthe many projects
he has supported are the Alfond Ice
Arena, the Eustis Administration
Building, the Alfond Arcade at the
Bixler Center,the Alfond Track,the
Carl Nelson Physical Therapy Center and student financial aid funds.
"This is a beautiful gift because
any student who is at all interested
in recreation will be able to benefit
from the gift," said Whitmore.
Although the Alfond gift is the
largest cash gift Colby has ever received,the largest donation ever to
the college was Alex Katz's gift of
art,valued at over $5.8million. Prior
to Alfond's gift, the largest cash
donations received by the College
were two endowed chairs, donated

Hunters aim safely for food and thrill
BY KAREN LIPMAN
Features Editor

As Thanksgiving draws near,
this year's Maine deer' and small
game hunting season comes closer
to completion. This year there have
been several accidental shootings
involvingdomestic animals,including a donkey and a dog, three nonfatal shooting incidents and most
recently a fatality in Wiscasset, according to Tom Shoener, director of
public information for Inland Fisheries and Wildlife and an articlethat
appeared in the Nov. 16 Morning
Sentinel.
"Any animals shot are attributed
to hunting during hunting season,"
said Shoener. "These incidents do
reflect badly on hunting."
There have been no accidents on
campu s this year involving deer or
hunters, although in 1990 two deer
were killed by cars on campus, said
Director of Safety and Security John
Frechette. One was hit by a pizza
deliverer on Mayflower Hill Drive,
the other was hit on Washington
Street. "There are lots of deer running around on campus," he said.
"We usually sec them at night—
that's when they eat."
While not many Colby students
hunt,most who do hunt en joy it and
realize the necessary safety precautions. Studcntsarerequired to check
any firearms on campus with Safety
and Sccurity,according to Frechette.
Tho guns must be registered and a
card is filled out by the owner when
he or she checks it ou t, said Frechette.

"Nobody I know has ever been
involved in a hunting accident,"said
Rob Carbone '93, who learned to
hunt at age ten.
Greg Burns '93 started hunting
withhisfather at age twelve. "When
I was learning to hunt I wasn't even
allowed to have a bullet in the firing
chamber until we saw something,"
he said. "I don't understand how
youcanlookdown through thesight
of a rifle and not know exactly what
you're firing at."
One wayto enhance one's safety
is to hunt on private property with
the permission of the owner and
make sure that you know who else
is hunting there, said Burns. You
have to be careful of other hunters
because "there are a lot of idiots out
there," according to Burns. Burns
and Carbone recently went hunting

John Cully '98 takes aim.

together on the propertyof a family
friend in Montville, Maine. While
the two had no luck, the property
owner's son shot a ten point, 220lb.
buck nearby.
One's first kill is often remembered as an emotional experience.
Two yearsago Carbone had an "any
deer permit" and shot a doe. "After
I shot it, I went up to it and it was
laying there dead, I felt real bad,"
said Carbone, whose family has
hunted for generations. 'It's just
something we've always done."
"The first time you kill a deer it's
pretty traumatic/' said Burns, who
has shot two deer in his life but none
yet this season. "You get over it.
You'rekeepingthe deer population
down so that they don't starve or
See HUNTERSon page 15
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Harold Alfond
by Pugh and an anonymous benefactor, each valued at $1.1 million,
according to Helm.
Totalprojectcostsareanticipated
to exceed $5 million, according tb

p hoto courtesyof J ack Walas

Hershey. The new project is expected to be completed in the fall of
1993 or early 1994. Many believe it
will rank Colby's athletic facilities
amongthe finest in New England .?
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Waterville chess
club looking to expand

The Waterville chess club is trying to meet chess players
from Colby,according to Steve Miller, acting president of the
club. The club meets most Monday ni ghts from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m. at Dean 2, Thayer Hospital. It is open to chess players of
all abilities and they will even teach novices. The club will be
host to the Closed Chess Championship in a year. (K.C.)

Dancing marathon
to benegit UNICEF

Get out your dancing shoes and sign up for the dance BrooksJackson (CNN) looks on as Tom Olip hant (The BostonGlobe) gesticulates
Ptoto W Cim Wertheim
marathon to benefit the United Nations Children's Fund at last Thursday 's (Nov. 12) Spotlight Series Event on 'The Polls and the Media."
[UNICEF]. The marathon will take place on Nov. 2 from 8
p.m.to 1a.m. in the Heights Community Room,according to
Myriam Montrat, an exchange student.
The event is sponsored by the International Club, Lovejoy
Commons and Chaplin Commons. Students can get sponsor
sign-up sheets in Lovejoy 110 from Jud y Carl-Hendrick,
assistant dean of students. Students can also sign-up with a $2
donation to UNICEF. There will be a DJ. and international
TheCentralIntelligenceAgenc/siCLA.]alleged violations
Heather Vultee 93isreceivingan award from the President
food and drinks. (K.C.)
for volunteeringin the Watervillecommunity,accordingto the of human rights and opposition to hiring homosexuals has
White House Office of national Service. She will be hailed as sparked the Coalition for Political Action in conjunction with
#958of 1,020 "daily points of light."Vulteehas coordinated the other groups to protest the organization's presenceon campus
Colby Friends program, which is a tutoring and mentoring as an employment recruiter, according to Matt Curinga '93.
programwhereColbystudents are matchedup with Waterville There willbea lectureThursday,Nov.19at 6:30p.m.in Lovejoy
At the 100th Anniversary football game between Colby children from single parent familiesand abusivehomes.Vultee 215 given by Louis Wolf, co-editor of "Dirty Work: The C.I.A.
and Bowdoin on Nov. 14 Colby recycling mugs were distrib- will be receiving a letter from President Bush. (R.L.)
in Western Europe"and "Dirty Work II: The C.I.A. in Africa."
uted to the freshman, class. For those members of the class
In addition, there will be a protest Friday, Nov. 20 at around
who did not receive their mugs, they can be picked up in the
noon outside Eustis, where the C.I.A. will be interviewing in
Alumni Office Monday through Friday between 8:30 a.m.
Career Services. (R.L.)
and 4:30 p.m. (G.W.)

Student volunteer
named a point of light

Students to protest
CJ.A. recruiting at Colby

First-years:get your mugs

Corrections from the Nov. 12 Echo
•The complete editorial from Nov. 12 appears below.
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Do Your Holiday Shopping

j

Student Holida y Sale
\n There's only 17 Shopping Days Until Exams \JJ

|

Most Everything In The Store Will Be

j

15% OFF
|
|

Including GeneralBooks,Clothing,
Colby Items,& Much More

\
|

Thursda y, November 19th & Friday, November 20th
8:30 am to 5:00 pm

The Colby Bookstore

Colby claims to be so environmentally conscious it is a wonder the
College does not require all students to adopt an acreof a rainforest upon
matriculation.
The campus is so concerned with recycling that the large, welllabelled blue bins just were not doing the job.To assuage the fear that not
every pieceof paper was being put in the appropriate bin,students were
provided with personal bins that, when conveniently placed near one's
preferred area of study, allow them to recycle without even thinking
about it.
Thinking is obviously what the College believes the students are not
doing. How the mailroom thought Colby students would overlook its
newly-enforced size minimum for campus mail is a mystery when the
message to reduce, reuse and recycle is inescapable. Students are now
required to print messages on no less than a quarter of a page of paper
even if that message only takes up one inch of space. Presumably, the
recycling-mania cannot cross the thresholds of the Student Center
doors. Correspondents do have the option of putting their smaller-thanregulation missives in envelopes and then mailing them,but this would
waste even more resources than the bi2arre quarter-page rule. Maybe a
subcommittee should be formed to examine this discrepancy.
The students support recycling. The Echo supports recycling so
much we have even recycled this editorial title. It is about time the
College decided what it supports.
•The correct title of June Thornton-Marsh's talk was "What does it
mean to be a minority."

|

||
\

•SugarloafsOct.29openingwasnottheearliestaMaineskiarea was
opened as reported in the "Students smell snow" article.
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S.A.I_KD. to open
chapter at Colby
BY LESLIE CAMPBELL
ContributingWriter

The organization which many
may recognize from high school
may now become a real part of
Colby's campus.
The number of alcohol related
accidents involving Colby students
has prompted Drew Sorbin '94,Foss
head resident [H.R.], and the Foss
Hall Council to institute a chapter
of Students Against Drunk Driving
[S.A.D.D.] at Colby. S.A.D.D. is a
national organization dedicated to
educatingstudents on the fatal consequences of drunk driving.
The chapter will be officiall y
established next spring. "There is
already so much support and energy backing the idea of a S.A.D.D.
chapter at Colby," said Jodi
Schwartz '96,president-to-beof the
chapter.
The number of drunk driving
incidents as a result of off-campus
parties is "appalling,"according to
Schwartz. This concern, coupled
with the increasing amount of apprehension voiced by the Foss Hall
Council, is what led Schwartz to
become interested in heading the
program, she said.
"[A S.A.D.D. chapter] here at
Colby would do much work in conjunction with other non-alcoholic

groups on campus such as S.H.O.C.
[Students for Health On Campus]
and C-SNAP [Colby Students for
Non-Alcoholic Programming] to
sponsor speakers and awareness
weeks," said Sorbin.
The students are still in the processof corresponding with S.A.D.D.
national headquarters and exact
responsibilitiesremain ambiguous,
according to Serbin.
As of now,S.A.D.D. would only
be an awareness organization, but
they are open to suggestions for
other ways of helping the community. "[A S.A.D.D. chapter] would
be a good idea if it were more like a
shuttle service to stop people from
drinking and driving," said Caryn
Harris '93. "Most people here understand the dangers of drinking
and driving, so more programs
emphasizing the alternatives for
transportation between Colby and
alcoholic off-campus activities are
needed."
"While I personally may not join,
I thi n k it 's a great idea," said
Jonathan Mitchell '94. "Maybe the
chapter can work with Safe Rides."
There is optimism that S.A.D.D.,
although normally associated with
high school, will be successful on
the college level, according to
Serbin.
"After all, we are still students,"
said Schwartz.Q
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Amherst College
AfclHERST, MASS*—A gtonp of Amherst students led by members oi the Student Btogressiv
: £nvj_rnnmental Action Coalition fSPIiAC] Wrote anti-ColumbasDay messageson sidewalks during th
holiday. One slogan read? "If CoJnmbos. was* -alivetoday,he'd be a crack dealer"

University of Sotttfoem Maine

CORHAMr Maim—In two separate incidents,a USM studentan d a USM employee were sobbed ?
\ gunpoint The student was pistol whipped after having his wallet laken. Later the same night, th
,
„_ ,• . -employeewas tabbed. Both robberies wen*E»*it>fetrated by lout vondfc men.

photolryCitta Wtrtkeim
Bowdoin f r aternitymemberssport COLBYon their chests at the CBB game Saturday.

Seniors!!!

Want your senior picture taken ,
developed , and printed?
Give Ari Druker a call at x4473.
They are du e to the Ora cle
by Dec. 1st... so the sooner , the better.
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Colby College
Senior/Junior Cotillion
Special
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Apply now for SPRING 93
• Internships
• Courses
• Field Study

Cp^jV.V-j
Complete Tuxedo Ensemble

Enr ich your learning, your life, your resume.
Substantial Study Abroad Grants are Available.
For information & catalog:
1-800-235-3472
SPRING 93
Syrac use University
Division of International
Programs Abroad
I
S119 Euclid Avenue
fflSfflH Syracuse, NY 13244-4170
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42 Main Street • Waterville/
190 Western Ave. •.Augusta
873-3044/622-2279

Colby turns to Champions for fitness facilities

special order more equipment from the
Reebokcompany."
Staff Writer
"The only bad thing is that the Jitney
schedule doesn't coincide with the classes,
Although the use of the fieldhouse for and so it is hard if you don't have a car," said
aerobics and squash was significantly hin- Emily Fantasia '95, who attends the classes.
dered by the August fire, Champions Fitness
"You have to get there early because it
Club in Elm Plaza has done more than its fair gets crowded,"said Kate LaVigne '95. "[But]
share in filling the gap. Champions is now it is much better than nothing at all."
offering free aerobics and use of the squash
"It is an excellent opportunity," said Jen
courts to Colby students.
Bierwirth '93. "[Step-aerobics] wassomething
The influx of Colby students at Champi- I never tried before and something that I
ons has created the need for some minor could never do at Colby. I also like that there
adjustments. "Once the arrangement had is such a large number of Colby students
been made, we didn't anticipate the huge going-almost half the people in the classes
outpour we had,"said Program Director Jane are Colby students or faculty."
Kostiw. "We had to train four new instrucThe arrangements with Champions were
tors and add five classes to our schedule in made in response to the fire and as part of
order to accommodate the rush of students." previous plans to change the aerobics pro"There were too many people and not gram,according to Director of Athletics Dick
enough steps," said Membership Director Whitmore.
Terry Clifford , who also instructs several of
"It all started with individual students
the step aerobics classes. "We had members coming in because they had nowhere to go
calling ahead to reserve steps and Colby stu- due to the fire," said Wendy Harrington,
dents arriving a half an hour early to insure corporate director of Champions. The deal,
that there would be room for them.Wehad to which includes the aerobics classes and

BY WHITNEY GLOCKNER

squash court privileges to Colby students
was arranged by Alan Lewis,director of the
Physical Plant, in conjunction with Charles
Gigurere, director of Champions.
The insurance company paid for the students to use the aerobicsand squash facilities
based on what Champions could accommodate, said Harrington.
Approximately 123 students are enrolled
in aerobics at Champions, according to
Kostiw. There are four squash courts reserved from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. daily exclusively for Colby students,with priority given
to the squash team.
Champions hopes that the increased size
of classes will help to draw even more people
to the aerobics classes. "It is a real inspiration
and motivational force to have a lot of people
in a class,"said Clifford . "Asan instructor,it
is just more fun to have bigger classes."
"I think that we will begin to see more
members participating in aerobics classes as
well," said Harrington. There is just something about a bigger class that makes aerobics
more appealing. I think that the members
really like it now that things have calmed

down after our somewhat rocky start."
Colby students are pleased with the arrangement, as well. "I joined Champions at
the beginning of the year because I felt that
the program at Colby was inadequate," said
Fantasia. "Now that there are more students
in the classes, I think they are much better.
You can derive a lot of energy from other
people."

Next year Champions will continue to
offer a reduced membership fee to Colby
students as in past years, but classes and use
of the facilities will not be free. "We have
always offered reduced memberships to
Colby students,and we will continue to market Champions to Colby students in the years
to come," said Harrington.
Colby has plans to put an aerobics room
in the renovated fieldhouse, according to
Whitmore. "It will be one of the big advantages to the renovation," said Whitmore. It
lessenstheproblemofwhereto put the classes,
and it will allow us to offer a larger variety of
classes to the students/'Q

Mice invade dorms to f ind warmth
BY REGINA LIPOVSKY

why can't they take care of it?"
"We should not be gearing up
for another winter with mice," said
It has gotten cold outside and Johnston.
the mice needed a place to go.
"I'veseen micein Fossthis year,"
They chose to move into the said Foss resident Kerith
dorms. Namely, Foss and Grandinetti '96. "It isn't sanitary,
Woodman.
and it's repulsive.Peopleshouldn't
Foss resident Heather Post '94 have to live that way."
"If people have mice in their
caught four mice in one day with
traps set with peanut butter. "I re- room, they^ve got to tell us," said
ally don't like living with mice," Johnston.
she said. "I think it's disgusting.
The cleaning staff has been disYou have to be careful about food. tributing mousetraps. "Short of getThey leave droppings all over the ting an exterminator, getting traps
place. They aren't healthy."
is all we can do," said FossResident
Last year, steps were taken to Assistant [R.A.] Jon Frothingham
eradicate the problem,according to '95.
Dean of Housing Paul Johnston.
"If they are distributing traps, I
"We asked hall staff to gather a list don'tknowabout it,"said Johnston.
of rooms where [mice were] a prob"If I see any, I'll get a trap," said
lem,"said Johnston. "We then gave Woodman resident Kara Stearns
the list to the college'sexterminator '94.
and asked him to help."
Mice are looking for two things,
Passages between rooms were according to Johnston,warmth and
blocked. 'The mice could move food. "Foss has a kitchen," he said.
from room to room through heat- "If you have [any food] not sealed,
ing pipes," said Johnston. 'This that's going to attract rodents."
summer, we asked carpenters to
They are also getting in through
open
block up all those holes so that a
external doors, according to
mouse couldn't go very far."
Johnston.
"I think [mice] are nasty," said
"They'rejusttiyingto stay warm
FossresidentNellPrause'96. "How for the winter," said Foss resident
many years have they been in Allison Twomey '95. "They don't
[Foss]? If it's a recurringproblem, bother me/'O
News Editor
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|Main Street Cafej
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We regret to inform everyone that be- j'C_dNp &OCi
cause of changes in alcohol policies
Bring Mom & Dad a
Pie for
from the state, we must have a State of Homemade
Thanks giving !
in Student ID. and
Maine ID or a Colby ID with any out Bring get
10% off!!
of state ID. If Joka's gets caught taking Call & order your s today.
Bakery & Gourmet Desserts
another fake ID , it will cost us our
Fresh Ground Coffee
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45Main SL Waterville, Maine

***CAMPUS REPS WANTED***
HEATWAVE VACATIONS
SPRING BREAK 1993
THE BEST RATES & THE
BIGGEST COMMISSIONS
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 800-J95-WAVE
BE A SPRING BREAK REP!
Earn FREE TRIPS nnd the
HIGHEST COMMISSIONS!
Cancun , Bahamas, Daytona,
& Jamaica from $159.
Call Take A Break
Smdei)i Travel today!
New England's largest spring
break company! (800) 32-TRAVEL
(Boston)

$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to
promote SPRING BREAK,
cull the nation 's leader.
Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013
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INTERESTED IN VIDEO
OR FILM?
|
IF YOU HAVE ACCESS TO A
VIDEO CAMERA, WE ARE
LOOKING FOR STUDENTS TO
i
MAKE A VIDBO OF YOUR
LOCAL AREA. WE WILL PAY
YOU $500 FOR 2 TO 3 DAYS
OF WORK.
FOR INFORMATION CALL
• . .j
C.B. PRODUCTIONS, INC.
M-F9-5
(617) 332-9606
.

Students give up meal credit
for oth ers during Hunger Week
BY NICK MILES
StaffWriter
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The week before Thanksgivin g
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is Ending Maine Hunger week
throughout the state. Thisyear,as in
the past, the Colby campus is doing
its part for the cause. This Thursday,
manystudentswillbeskippingtheir
evening meal so that the foodportion cost of the meal can be used
toward eradicatinghungerinMaine.
The fast, sponsored by the
Newman Council,Colby's Catholic
organization,has been taking place
for the past few years and close to
600 students will participate this
y ear, according to Father John
Marqu is, Colby's Catholic chaplain.
"We're very pleased with the
turnout,it'salmosthalfthecampus,"
said Marquis.
'It's a success story," said John
Eddinger '93, president of the
Newman Council. "Students seem
to gain a lot of satisfaction from
givingup their meal,knowing that it
is going to a good cause."
For each of the fasting students,
about three dollars will be donated
to Ending Maine Hunger. The
moneyrepresents the cost to Seller's
for the food of one evening meal.
The rest of the seven dollar cost of
the meal goes toward labor. "They
do have to pay people to work
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Darcie Labreque '95 ,Father
John Marquis and AmyO'Mara '93
whether students eat or not," said
Marquis. "We're very grateful to
Seller's and [Director of Dining
Services] Mary Attenweiler. They
don't have to do any of this. It's a
very generous and gracious move
on their part to allow us to do this
project."
Ending Maine Hunger will give
all of the funds generated by this
effort to soup kitchens and hunger
projects throughout the state.
"Thanks givingisaveryappropriate
and helpful time to do this, because
so many s o up kitchens are
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overwhelmed during the holidays
by the need for food,"said Marquis.
The Newman Council has
worked to raise consciousness about
world hunger as wellas to offer this
kind of practical help.In the spring,
it hosts a "Divided World Banquet"
where students can participate in
eating a meal like one someone in a
developing nation might eat.
Actually eating what people have
for meals in these countries is meant
to help Colby students conceptualize
ju st how big a problem hunger is in
the world, according to Marquis.Q
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10.Wear a fan bodysuit and an antlerhat instead
of blaze ©range
9.Do 100 dizzy-izziesbefore headinginto the
woods.
8*Forevery shot fired,do a tequila shoL
7.Justlookdown the barrelof thegun to see if it
is loaded.
6.Crowded shopping areas such as Freeport
makeconvenientsitesfor target practice.
5.The safest wayto fire a shotgun is while
hurdling ahead at full speecL
4 Huntingfor geeseisalwaysmorefun on apogo
m ¦*¦

"I

StlCK.

3.The library toweristhe best place from, which
to shoot fowl in Johnson Fond.
Z Petting 2_oos are good places to teachyoung
hunters.
1.Sugared cereai/powdered dottghnuts,Vivarin
and coffee will provide a calm,relaxed
morning of hunting.
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^n Apple* Macintosh8computer-is the one holiday gift that will help
\ "i i work better and faster from one new year to the next. Because
^^^^^gg^l^S
lL int osh is so easy to use. And
of
thousands software applications are
1ffl^r."*^^"^^
^
t0
''' "' l^ e ^P y°u with any course you'll ever take. There's even
"Kt^^ r;
l^flS~
»
si '1iv 'are that allows you to exchange information with computers running
I. £f
$
% j|| |fl
M^-DOS or Windows. In fact, Macintosh is the most compatible computer
;
I Pf ' ^|i5<»
u"' oan buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don't end when school
^^ya^i^feS
, , < '^
eh l s — the majority
Fortune
10
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0
0
companies
now
use
Macintosh
J....r..:
.
.^J^HBBI
put the top
Macintosh
computers!
. So ask your Apple Campus Reseller to hel p you choose which *-4~~^—-¦¦¦'¦•¦ ^ .&^_
M cintosh to
at
of your holiday gift list.
^^^^ri^^p^^^

. It's more than a present, it 's a future.. i^^^^^Mf^MW
For all of yourcomputer needs

visitthe "Macintosh Office " at the
BHH_V HBHhHBL
HBHH ,pW^^M\ * Colby
Bookstore in Roberts Union
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Apple Campus Reseller:
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or call 872-3336
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Lovoj oy award accepted Schanberg talks
about his p ast
I
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photo by Cina Wertheim
Sydney Schanberg talks with a student at the Lovejoy Convocation dinner on Nov.11.
tinues the Lovejoy heritage of fear- up to the White House."
BY ELIZABETH HERBERT lessness and freedom,"said Cotter.
"In Vietnam, [the public] came
Staff Writer
Upon receiving the award , to feel that the press was responSchanberg discussed the implica- sible fqr losing the war," said
tions of creating idols through Schanberg.
Sydney H. Schanberg, author of awards, but joked that he would
. "Bush said This won't be anthebook"TheKillingFields," which not turn down his award. "My ego other Vietnam' and it wasn't, for
spawned the film of the same name, is too needy to turn awards back," the press," Schanberg said, referand columnist and associate editor he said.
ring to the government'sstrict moniof New York Newsday, was
"We romantize and glorify until toring.
awarded the Lovejoy Award at the we create statues," said Schanberg.
The press had few restrictions
40th Annual Elijah Parish Lovejoy "I thought I should create perspec- in Vietnam,according to Schanberg.
Convocation held on Nov. 11. tive for you."
This allowed them to show the horSchanberg was a recipient of the
The press is less aggressive than rors of the battlefield to Americans
Pulitzer Prize for his book on the they imagine themselvesto be, said at home.
war in Cambodia.
Schanberg. "The times when we
The Pentagon was determined
President Bill Cotter spoke put on our daring costume are rare. not to let the public witness anybriefly about Lovejoy, a Colby We're usually very timid," he said. thing like that again, said
graduate and a j ournalist who opSchanberg used the war in Iraq Schanberg, and set heavy restricposed slavery and was martyred as an example of how the press was tions on where reporters were able
for his beliefs. The award, estab- manipulated by the government. to go in Iraq.
lished in 1952, goes to a member of "The Iraq war was a failure of the
"The government wanted to put
the newspaper tradition "who con- press," he said. "We didn't stand thepressaway from the front lines,"
y
<
*M". 9f ' r i
he said. The press is responsible for
being led around as they were by
the government.Journalists should
have refused the restrictions more
RAISE A 00OL
strenuously than they did, according to Schanberg.
SNJUST Oft^ ^^Kl
TUES-FRI: 7:30-5:00
Schanberg felt that there was a
THE
PUJ9$10 0a-?QR
SAT:7:30-12:00
terrible
innacuracy in the reporting
MEMBER-WHOCALJLS
!
of
the
war
in Iraq. "For the press,
NoefeKgation-Nocost.
'
What you can't
access
iseveiything.
Tyoailio^aEREE
< 45 MAIN STREET
write
about,"
he said.
see,
you
can't
HEApPHONE RADIO
WATERVILLE
. Justfer calling
"We don't want to become gov,
14KHMKJ2-0528,Ext 65
ernment
spokesmen," he said. All
873-1010
news was censored by the government before being released to newspapers and television networks,
according to Schanberg.
"The press is not always going
to be popular with the public, but
Iour job is not to please the public,"
¦¦ l-f ]he said. "I don't know how to win
-Ifc.
the public's respect, except to do
our job, and that does not make me
You are
popular with the public."
cordia lly invited to
jj ^Mfflri fl ^
|
He suggested that the only way
to break the precedent of censorship wascivil disobedience. "I don't
'know any other way," he said.
Cotittion
1
Oioiiday
^^
"Thegreatest failing of the press
is
not
living up to the responsibility
:
m
'Rockers ' @ Champions
<n
,
1992
H
i
w
December 11
of giving public the news in its
¦,
M
9pm - 2am
ungarnished form,"said Schanberg.
H
A
$10 per person
Schanberg cited a big difference
'
between
television media and print
M
M ¦
Transportation will be provided
«
^| journalists. "They used to be equal,
1'
H
Formal attire required
]
I think they have virtually nothII but
a
Black tie requested
ing in common anymore."
The television networks were
H *¦
IS
TICKETS ON SALF. NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 4
happy
with the "pretty pictures"
¦
H
IN THE STUDENT CENTER. LIMITED TO 300 COUPLES!I
U Ithey were able to send back homo,
I
TICKET S ARE ON A FIRST COME , FIRST SERVE OASIS.
according to Schanberg.
"There is no single story that
ican be perfect," he said. "I hope that
in a year, after numerous different
stories, you can get a clear
picturc."Q
m
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On Nov , %%f $yduey
Schanberg received the4C>.l*«rnualElljahPamhtovejoyaward
in Lorimeaf Chapel, This award
was establishedin-lSSZh*honor
of Colby alumnusBhj«h=Parish
Lovejoy (class of 1926) f or hU
dedication tothe freedom of the
press. The avVardacknowledges
an editor,, reporteror publisher
who has eontrifculed. to the
nation's Journalistic achievement.£chanbergreceivedanhoj i*
ore. ry degree!romColfay and|>resented the annua! X-ovejoy Convocation lecture*After the Spotli ght lecture an Nov. \%4
Schanbeigwasavailabletospeak
with the Echo.
Q:How do yon f eelabout -receivin g the1992 Lovejtayaward?
A. IPs a very bighonor,J felt
that way when 1 was notified.
ThereAte a lot of awards given
out and j ournalists have become
sort of celebrities. A lot of the
awards franklydon'tmeartaheck
of a lot they are just plaque*on
the Wall. When I came to learn
about the Xovejoy award,and J
hadn't known about it before, 1
quickly realteedth&tit wasa ptes~
tigtous one and 1felt vejry £ood
about it« It certainty isn't one of
those run of the mill awards and
I'm very honored, I don't actually know if I deserve it or not.It
makesyou intoan icon ot some*
thing. Regardless of ray unease
or sense of undeserving if, I'm
veiyveirypleased.It'sheen.fcvety
nice experience.
Q;t>ay0»think the atrocities
thai you exposed to the public
dutingthef all of Cambodiawere
{hemnstappallittgcircum-it&ttces
th at you've ever reported^
A-. Yes,I think ir was-1 had
seena iot of tragiccircumstances.
1 snw the aftermath of a tidal
w*ve in ftaugladfesh in WV m
which a hatf miliumpeople were
killed,and that wasa natural disaster,fidtrve neverseen a connfry torn apart by matt tlbe way
that Cambodia, was. I watched at
the end of tt kind of revolution 1
didn'tundettstandhypeoplewho
$eentcd to «qjmfc f a ^tixanother
planet and who were very to*
botic They didn't share any of
the values of atty of the other
CamhpdiuWorlAm4.ru.oiWl/ and
looked upon us all as irrelevant
to their land/revolution. Anybodywhowasirelevantwas also
*xj>ertd..h).ev$athey ..tarteel kill*
in&poop)(cand,ycs,it Was frigh t*
en ing and 1d on't know whatelse
to s^y .11*$ h #rd fo top a jt to-ylike
that,
P-eople ask mo* if I waAt to 50
back and do that sort of thing
ag;tt_u< You know you don't havo
t, thrtn One Wirt to flay
to #«e wor
(ha t you'Vff -Soon enough Wars. J
don 't have any great desire to 5(0
back .ind search out another vvar
MttWtiW *rtV4tatton<
Qj t) o yrtu still havo <fo* In
Cambodia?
AtV($,I< _ Ja4lMve jfKj eni l$fknd
I £d iMtf a attd l try n0t to fo$..
them , A toi# pice* of my H f a Wa»
there, as in the other countries

whereI served- I'm clearly tied to
America, but I go hack because
ft's-a big emotional part of it*
Q_ I realise -The Killing
Fields''' isjust a movie.Wasthat
true to life? Did they exaggerate
anything or leaveanything out?
A; Movies make changes hecause theyha vea 1ittle amount of
time to get the story told, And so
theysometimes telescripi eventa
and put three things into one,
speed i-up,andsomdimesthey'll
put dramatic devices in that
didn't even happen. When the
movie was m&deXhadmy differ*
ences With themovie makersrhu_r
they wereveiy honest men, and
mach more dedicated to truth
than most people who make
movies.
I think the movie is hlstoricaUypredsejnayhe75*percent of
thetime.The other25 percentif*
true in spirit,buf there are some
places whereIt departs from the
exact perfect truth. I wa& happy
because it was true aud because
it did what I thought and it told
the storyaccurately.It was a story
about the Cambodians,H wasn't
a story about Americans coming
in play mghero- It d epicted me i n
a fairly realistic way which was
the rightway to do itaud theway
I asked them to do ifc But when
you Watch it on the screen, iFs a
little painful fo „watch when
you're not pcrfect/ becau^eyou're
not. So it's one thing to give
peoplepermissionandtoencourage them to make it real, and
another one to watch when you
see just w hat a h orse's ass you
might havebeen.tif e islike that.
It's untidy and you makejud gements that are sometimes $ej ftsh
and if snot as easytohe reminded
of it, but that's why I think the
movie is a successful movie.
I spent Jots of time with {the
directowf)»2n the end,I felt I had
to step backand let thesecreative
people do what they do well.1
don't .nak* movies «~ they do. I
think they did it Well;I wasvery
pleased. And the Cambodians—
the most important thing is that
forth * Csmbodianjt everywhere
in thisworld this movieaf firmed
for them that thereat of the world
knew what happened to themVf until ttttt F> .rrt th<.y didrt't
knoWr It Wasn't happening in
Europe,soit did n't carryveiry far,,
and they werci never sure that the
We$t .tfrt putt of the world ahd
other parts of the World under-*
stood what tremendous suffer*
iug they went though*And the
tttflVit did that tot thetti. VtaX
things have much more imphct
than any book. It gave them the
sense that the worl d c^red and I t
^

mm ittftkes them feel \hrt wsy^ I

think that's terrific*That was th*
contribution the moviemakers
wade, i th inkyott dot^f get many
tihm&i$ to leave a tegwy or to
help leave a legacy. Tlie movie
left the legacy and I think this Is
* ufce tbhig to think nbowt, be4Mm i*oople who suffer Mad all
thdy can get to cling to,
Sydney Schanberg currently
liva in K<?w York and writes »
column
.or N 0W Vork
Ke^.sday.D
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BY ANNAALTISEN
Contributing Writer
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The Colby Environmental
Council run by Jen Porter '93 and
Wendy Oram-Smith '95, Heads of
the Outreach Environmental Education, Sue Nackoney '95 and Susan Boyle '95, Heads of Recycling,
and Matt Gains '94, Head of OnCampus Information and Education is bigger than ever this year.
Approximately 60 students are actively involved. The increased involvement has enabled the heads

of the Council to divide the group
into three major areas of interest:
Outreach Environmental Education,Recycling and On-campus Information and Education.
"We try to raise all sides of the
issues to try to erode some of the
idealism that runs rampant on college campuses, especially about
environmental issues," said Matt
Gaines '94.
The Outreach Environmental
Education group teaches environmental education classes to children in 1st through 3rd grades at

Col% football rivals
Bowdoin for 100 years
BTS82SB38AN83N

photo by Virginia Stettinius
Matt Gaines '94 , SueNockoney'95
Jen Porter'93, Susan Boyle '95 and Wendy Oram-Smith(hr)
the Brookside Elementary School group disappointed . There was
and seven through twelveyear-olds trash all over campus early on Sunat the Waterville Boys and Girls day morning until some people
Clubs. "We- teach the kids about cleaned it up. It is not very pleasant
natural history and conservation," for the ones who care about the
said Porter. "Hopefully we are campus image to pick trash up after
sparking their interest in nature and other students."
One of the major tasks of the Orialsogetting them excited about their
campus Informa tion and Education
role in taking care of the Earth."
The recycling group promotes group is to bring speakers to camrecycling on campus. "We try to pus. Professor of Economics Tom
have representatives of our group Tietenberg recently spoke abouthis
in each dorm to make students un- experience as a member of a United
derstand how to recycle paper, Nations Committee at the Earth
bottles and cans," said Sue Summit.
"We want to make people realNackoney'95. The aftermath of rehas
left
ize
that ideas like 'people like logcent large campus parties
some members of the recycling gers are losing jobs to environmen-

Bowdoin, which was a loss iox

Cnlby.lEught members af the 1892
team «h«r.ed to watch the fiftiJm 1592 the Colby Mule? eth anniversary$ame> according
to the Oct* 21,
played twogames
against bowdoin
t92& &5ueo? the
College to hegin
Echo* At this
ter«coite*
thne_- Colby had
their w*
accum slated 22
giate football n*
valty. Losingboth
while
Win*
these games.&£_V
Bowdoinhad-ST,
the Colby ftfate*
andtogetherthey
had.seven ties.
s o n e t h e l e ^s
muXe£wo.v
pushed hackeveryyea*s» make
m^aturdayu\e
this anaHttttai tradition of ptftfe celebrating the 100= year Colby4w#|»QWe&
Bowdoin rivalry. The series
.
OnOct2|.394aihe«iule»had racers! still stands in favor of
their SOJh anniversary against s $l<rtvddj*»0
__»»-l^_____ll__«__--_E_

¦»—¦F—«M 11 .

talists' is a product of media hype
and isa non-issue,"said Matt Gaines
'94. "We want to educate people
that it is 'not one or the other.'Environmentalism has to be a part of
economic progress in the U.S. and
in developing countries—it'sjust a
question of proper management."
The On-campus Information
and Education group maintains a
bulletin board with current issues
and a blackboard with ideas about
how to better "reduce, reuse, and
recycle."The members of this group
are also trying to get involved in
local Maine issues which will affect
Colby, in order to educate the students about them.
The Colby Environmental
Council sponsors a 5km fun-run to
raise money for recycling. Last year
about 200 students participated.
Another successful event that the
Environmental Council sponsors is
"carry your own trash" day where
students carry their own garbage
for one day, and then weigh their
trash bag and their recycling bag at
the end of the day. "It is a very good
experience and it helps a lot to realize how much one can help recycling," said Nackoney.
In April the Council will probably havean EnvironmentalAwareness Week around Earth Day. "We
will have hands-on instructional
classes on low-impact camping, a
fun run and other activities," said
PorterO
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THANKSGIVING RECESS HOURS - 1992/93 School Year
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LOVEJOY
COMMONS
DINING HALL
(DANA )

;

r

MARY LOW
COMMONS
DINING HALL
(FOSS)

I Tha n ksgivi ng Day I
* * Mov . 26 *»

I.

Saturday
Nov . 28

I

Sunda y
Nov. 29

I

L

CLOSED

I D

CLOSED

I

CLOSED

CLOSED

I I

L

CLOSED

D

CLOSED
i,

B

8:00-9:00

L

12:00-1:00

I D

.

I I

CLOSED

_.]—__ .—nim m-n ftriin — rl

CLOSED

5:00-6:00 1

JOSEPH SPA I
&
GENERAL
STORE
¦
M WIIIM M __M«m__HI _W.lll.lrt -«__«ll.

"
CLOSED

ll
^ »W

I

,„ ,

CLOSED

CLOSED
*, ¦¦

5:00-9:00

C LOSED

7:30-9:45

C LOSED

11:30-1:45

5:00- 7;00

5:00-7:00
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8:00-9:00

8:00-9:00

8:00-9:00

1 2:00- 1 :00

1 2:00- 1 :00

12:00-1:00

11:30-1:45

CLOSED

5:00-7:00

5:00-6:00
I

11:00 - 5:00

CLOSED

B

_._

Monda y
Nov . 50

7:30 - 11:00
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Friday
Nov. 27

B

JOHNSON/
CHAPLIN
DINING HALL
(ROBERTS )
i

Wednesda y
Nov. 25

CLOSED

| 5:00- 6:00
I

CLOSED

I

CLOSE D

I

~
9luu
to
11 p.m.

**STUDENTS STAYING ON CAMPUS ON THANKSGIVING DAY SHOULD CONTACT THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE
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^I'm no tuxkey*
8.You've heardabout GnckenLtttle^ butlei me
showyouJohnson.
7.1heary o u'w & Whitman, fan,so how *foout art
evening oj fj^try,
6.Utose auce quite the nuggets,
SL letmetellyo&alatle of two cities{Oo$?s,that
wouldbe a Dickenspidb-tipline)*
4. Nicepecker
S.HASSAHCHOF!
2.Sit on my e3gsattdsteH 8siei_hatyottloveme.
1.Wannadudk?
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Congratulations Colby Football
100th Anniversary Colby-Bowdoin Game
Winners/CBB Champs
JmSSmS ^m

Where Colby fri ends meet.
Lud y '21 Pacy '27 Howard '46

We're Proud of you
I
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How You Like Pizza At Home.

{
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IDhIB&DOMINO 'S.

100 Years-Way to go!
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Big Bill's Elm City
Discount Beverages
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Way to go Mules!
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Congratulations Colby
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Great job Colby!
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Hooray for the Mules!

Way to squash them!
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What a Victory!

Way to show them !

Congrats on the victory !

Congratulations on the win
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Higgins, for he s a j olly good fellow
BY BRETT SANTOLI
Contributing Writer

Words are
powerful
weapons

I want to call to attention how the use of
words can contribute to the perpetuation of
separatenessand differentness (in a negative
way). There was a captioned photograph of
myself in the Nov. 12 issue of The Colby
Echo, on page 4. The picture was captioned
'June Martson gave a talk on 'What does it
mean to seea minority.'"First of all,my name
is June Thornton-Marsh. Secondly, my talk
was on "What does it mean to be a minority."
Both errors I can not excuse. Both errors
could have been avoided if someone would
have taken the time to talk to me directly. To
not have done so was disrespectful of me. I
become a nonperson who has no say in the
process of putting out a college paper.
As we all know, the written word one
reads, whether truth or not, has many far
reaching repercussions. To have my picture
with someone else's name associated with
thosewords embarrassed me. I felt I wanted to
apologize to all those who read it. I did not
want you to convey that I supported the idea
that minorities are different in a negativeway.
Asaminorityperson,Iam truly very conscious
of being seen as different, being treated as
different and am highly sensitized to how
words can separate and not join us. When I
read this, I felt misunderstood and portrayed
as someone who I am not.
Ihopethatyou andyourstaffbecomemore
aware of your us of words since this is your
business. Whether mistakes are made
accidently or unconsciously, they may have
the same effect. Please respect the dignity of
those you write about. Please do not interpret
what you think we mean by putting your
works into our mouths. The only one who can
speak for me is me. So I would appreciate it if
you do attempt to speak fbr me,please respect
me and get it right.

Itiseasytocomplain. Almost everyonehas
done it. If Colby collected 25 cents for every
complaint heard on this campus,tuition could
be free. On the other hand,it seems to be much
more difficult to give credit where credit is
due. Student Association [Stu-A] President
Bill Higgins'93and Stu-A deserve recognition
for the excellent job they are doing.
Last year, the majority of Colby students
cast their vote for Higgins. Many were
apprehensive.After all, many saw Higgins as
a loud-mouth and maybe a bit lacking in some
of the polished mannerisms Stu-A presidents
are wontto have. However,Hi ggins promised
a real changeon campus,and thosevoters who
wereambivalen t held theircollectivenoseand
put him over the top. So far, Higgins has
delivered on his promise.
Despite the attitudes of certain people on
campus, communication has improved

significantly. Higgins's State of the College
addresses eachmonth are invaluableinkeeping
ties strong not only between President Cotter
andthestudentbodybutalsobetweenHiggins
and the student body. "
Bulletin boards around campus are
sectioned off for Stu-A use only; Stu-A bullets
placed in the Echo each week are concise and
irifbrmative;residencehall contractshavekept
student/hall staff relations more civil than in
the past. When Colby wanted to remove the
TV antennae from the residence halls (due to
the cable installation), Hi ggins argued to keep
them at least until the end of this year.
Communication is just one aspect of
Higgins'ssuccess. Higginsfought for funding
to keep Safe Rides operating, an important
service that helps to keepd rank drivingamong
Colby students to a minimum.Higgins's work
on substance-free lounges will mark a major
step toward making sobriety sociall y
acceptable at Colby.
It is refreshing to see a student leader who
not only advocates an active social life on
campus, but offers alternatives to those

students who choose not to drink. At a school
once renowned for its party atmosphere,
Higgins has worked to improve campus life
without jeopardizing student safety.
Higgins, Stu-A Vice President Karyn
Rimas '93 and the rest of Stu-A are doing a
phenomenal job and should be commended
for it. Higgins has consistently voiced his
desire to receive input from the students.
Unfortunately, that input has not been
forthcoming. Before people put down the work
Stu-A does,they should get up and voice their
ideas. If they cannot contribute, they should
not complain.
Higgins has called the administration on
every promise theyever made. Hehas worked
tirelessly to promote campus events to enhance
campus unity. If the rest of this year moves at
the pace it has so far, the sky is the limit. Past
performance indicates that the Colby
community can be reasonably sure that the
inevitably uninvolved cynics will not have a
negative effect on Higgins's enthusiasm.
Actionsspeaklouderthan words;Higgins's
actions prove his words.Q

Hershey will

be missed

Congratulations to Jonathan Walsh for his
excellent article about Ed Hershey in the Nov.
5Echo.Wein telecommunicationsDepartment
agree that Ed's will be difficult shoes to fill at
Colby, and like Jon, we'll miss him.
Mary Ellen Matava
Sally Baker
Bob Gillespie
Andrea Solomita '92
Gretchen Anderegg
Communications Department Staff
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Editor's note : The sp elling of J une ThortonMarsh 's namein last week's issue was takenfrom
the posters for National Hispanic Month posted
around campus last week.
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24 hour Shuttle Service from Colby College To:
(Now Accepting Visa
Portland - Single Fare $60.00
and Mastercard)
Two or More Passengers $30/perso n

Boston
New York

Up to 4 pass.
(Cadillac )
$182

Up to 6
(Stretch tem o)
$238

Up to 10
(Van )
$280

Up to 14
Wm w/Trai ier)
$315

$468

$612

$720

$810

Limousines by Fifth Ave.
1-800-734-7715
I.C.C. & D.O.T. Appro ved
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ANDREA KRASKER, Editor
GRETAWOOD, Managing Ed itor
REGINA LIPOVSKY, NewsEditor
KAREN LIPMAN, Fea turesEd itor
AMY KL BORRELL, A & E Editor
HANNAH BEECH, Op inionsEd itor

JONATHAN WALSH, Sports Editor
MICHELLE TAYLOR, Layout Ed itor

SCOTT GALSON, Layout Editor
AR l DRUKER,Photo Editor
CINA WERTHEIM, Photo Ed itor
ROBERT HOSTLER, BusinessManager
CHARLES BEELER, Ad Manager
KRISTIN BURATI, Prod uctionManager

KATHRYN COSGROVE, Asst. News Ed itor
CHRIS DAVENPORT, Asst. SportsEditor
KATHLEEN KEMPLE, Layout Asst.
DANIELLE BEAUDDM, Layout Asst.
AMANDA BRYAN, Asst. Ad Manager
CARINN SCHURMAN, Ad Layout
ANDY VERNON, Staff Cartoonist
MARK R. MUIR, Subscrip tionsManager

LETTERS AND OPINIONS POLICY
The Editorial is the official opinion of the paper. The other opinions expressed on this page are not
necessaril y the views of 17k Colin/ Echoor its staff.
TteC _.I_yEcfoenaMragral -tberefromitsreadersvespeda_ty
should not exceed200words.
Letters to the Editor should be typed. Letters to the Editor must be signed and include either an address
or a phone number. For publication on Thursday, letters must be received by The Colby Echono later than
8:00 p.m. Monday evening of the same week.
The Colby Echo reserves the right to edit all submissions.

New publications welcomed
In the past we have deplored Colby's apparent apathy.We have

denounced the lack of readerresponseto articles featured in TheEcho.

Letters

A. little seriousness,* plejise!

Printing student arrests is unprofessional enough; a headline such as "Arrest of the Week" not only belittles
law infractions but applies undue embarrassment to a student already a victim of yellowjournalism. If the Echo
wants to be taken seriously as a student newspaper,then why does it do everything it can to win the distrust and
criticism of the student body? Why has the Echo become an enemyof the student and a tabloid o'f the community?
Printing arrests serves no purpose save humiliation of students. What's the point? If the Echo feels so
compelled to involve itself in social issues, maybe it can deal with them on a broad scale rather than list
infractions-gossip-under the guise of journalism.
"Arrest of the Week" undermines everything for which a college newspaper should stand. Yes, Colby
students do need to rethink their attitudes toward certain actions,but the Echo has no place creating a three ring
circus out of important personal issues.
Erica Fertig'95
Meredith DiMenna '95

Colby students insensitive to local residents

I am often amazed at how insensitive and downright cruel certain Colby people are to local Waterville,and
more generally Maine residents. There are even identifying terms, such as "townie" and "nard," that conjure
negative images and inaccurategeneralizations. A new term has been recently coined by the Echo in last week's
Arts and Entertainment restaurant review. The writers referred to the local young people working at Rustler's
as "whelps."
For those not familiar with the word,a whelp is the young offspring of an animal. Are we to assume that the
Echo considers the parents of local young people animals?
I guess using the term was intended to be humorous. A kind of "How many whelps does it take to clear a
table?" joke. But for those of us who grew up in the area, it is not funny. It just perpetuates negative stereotypes
and frustrates efforts to bring the local community and the Colby community closer together.
Colby is making encouraging progress toward greater tolerance,understanding and respect for groups from
different cultures, different lifestyles and different beliefs. I hope the same effort can be made for Colby's
neighbors.

Colby is no p lace f or CIA visit
[CIA]

This Friday the Central Intelligence Agency
is coming to Colby
Now the timehascome torecognize th at Colby studen tsare taking the in order
to recruit graduating seniors. Most students don't even know that
initiative and creating new forums for expression and free thought.
This semesterwe welcome the creation of three new publications.
"New Moon Rising"is a seasonally produced magazine dealing with
gender issues. "The Flamingo Lawn" is Mary Low Commons's
literary magazine which prints anything submitted as long as the
author uses his or her realname. "The Fly Paper"is a bi-weekly comic
newspaper which prints cartoons and humorous essays.
Ifwechoosetouseit,educationisempowerment.These publications
are a reflection of our voices. In the words of anthropologist Margaret
Mead: "never doubt that a small group of though tful , committed
citizens can change the world; indeed, if s the only thing th a t ever
does."

What should we really be
thankful for this year?
Well, we've made it to Thanksgiving, an ambiguous holiday

which receives all sorts of undue attention. How come? Cut to the
family scene on Turkey Day:
Pumpkinpieisoutof theoven,stillsteaming.Uncle Walt,besetwithlife 's
Venetianblind, the hearing aid , is perched at the end of the table withAunt
'Mimi. Once again, Uncle VJalt has misheard your father, who said, "this
pumpkinpieis the best," not,"let's havean eating contest." So Waltisdoing
the best he can,but still makingsomewhatof a mess,though he hasn' t gotten
anything on the walls. Upstairs ,Aunt Mimi has p assedout after breaking
into the cooking sherry. And, of course, we should all give tltanks, rig ht?
Hold it. Lef s just think about this before we dish out the kudos to
the folks with the belt buckles on their hats. Here's what we should
really be thankful for. Imagine the exchange,which must have taken
place once upon a time.
Belt buckle guy: "Sir (Native American), we are thankful that you
are willing to hand over your land and be such a good sport about it.
We understand it was a tough decision, since you don't speak
English, were held at gunpoint, and have an arrow sticking out of
your side.Nonetheless,we appreciatewhatyou have done to support
our imperialist tendencies. And we hope you'll join us for our meal,
before, you, ah ,... expire. If not, you 're welcome to some alcohol."
Native American'. "How."
Belt Buckleguy."Well ,just sit back and enjoy tlie show. Uncle Walt
will be by in a little while. Thanks sir."
So next Thursday, while you're eating, and Uncle Walt spews the
last of the stuffing on the wall,and Aunt Mimi falls down the stairs
drunk—be thankful for whatyou really have,Yeah,weliveherenow,
but we didn't always. Be thankful,in some twisted way, that society
has aliowed us to keep someone else's land. Give the original owners
credit for not being "Indian Givers." They gave the land, but they
didn't take it back.
Happy Thanksgiving.Sort of.

they do recruit here every year,but some of us feel that there is no place
fbr them here at Colby because of obvious conflicts between their actions
and Colby's ideals.
,
One of the most disturbing and easily cited points of contention is the
CIA's policy of routine and automatic discrimination against homosexuals. CIA jobs are not available to gays and lesbians,while at the same time
the College claims that the campus is a place free of discrimination based
on sexual orientation. If Colby is truly dedicated to creating a community
where all students have equal opportunities, they have no 1 business
endorsing the CIA by giving them recruiting space in Eustis and publicity
through Career Services.
The covert actions of the CIA also contradict the basic tenets of Colby
College. The CIA has been involved in many flagrant violations of human
ri ghts as well as national and international law, including transporting
cocaine into this country and aiding in the overthrow of legitimately
elected democracies. Do not take my word for this. Findout for yourselves
by coming to the CIA information meeting on Thursday night, Nov. 19,
which will be followed by a speaker.
Matthew Curinga '93

Identifying an uncaring student
In his opinions article in the Nov. 12 Echo, Nizar Al Bassam said that
Colby should not send literature that supports lesbian, bisexual and gay
students to prospective students "at the expense of those who don't care."
If they really did not care, there would be no "expense" involved. This
literature would only offend homophobic people, and Colby already has
enough of them . Any prospective student who is upset by material
supporting minority students would not be an asset to the Colby community, but would be a detriment. We suggest that these students find a local
chapter of theK.K.K. who would be more accepting of their opinions. They
are certainly not needed here.
Hopefully during his time at Colby Nizar will realize that the more
people are exposed to diversity the better society will be.
Lisen Biersach '93
Sara Regan '93
Heather Bucha '93
Amy Joyner '93
Molly Back '93

An invit ation for equality

I am writing in response to the two anti-Lesbigay articles in last week's
Echo. Quite simply it sickens me to see two Colby students write such
uninformed and incoherentopinions. Nizar and Sard,youhave reminded
us all that it will be a tremendous challenge to achieve equal rights even
on this small campus. I would like to inviteyou both,and anyone else who
shares your views, to a Bridge meetingwhore you can confront your own
ignorance and fear. lam serious about this invitation. As fellow students,
we have to interact with each other every day. Lef s try to do it as equals.
William Kaufman '93
BRIDGE Coordinator

Kenneth Gagnon
Administrative Services

Innacuracies
foundin story

Kathryn Cosgrove did a super
job of pulling together a ton of information I gave her about Colby's
plans for a capital campaign. Inevitably, however, some inaccuracies
found their way into the final story
(11/5/92,page 4) and I thought I'd
better set the record straight.
First,the campaign will try to be
"needs-driven"rather than "donordriven."This means that we will do
our best to raise funds for institutional prioritiesthat havebeen identified by a very thorough,very consultative planning process. No campaign is totally needs-driven, however, and it is highly unlikely that
the final tally of dollars raised will
match exactly our list of needs. We
will probably go over goal on some
components and under goal on others. We hope that, bottom-line, the
entire campaign will exceed whatever goal we finally set.
Second, while the article is correct that the campaign will emphasize endowment, the non-endowment portion will not beentirely for
"bricks and mortar." In addition to
funds for renovating and expanding facilities and building a new
science building, we will also be
seeking expendable support for financial aid,academic programs and
general operating expenses.
Third, the current draft of the
case statement does not seek $25
million to $44 million for endowed
professorships—this is the amount
wc are seeking for endowed student scholarships. The current draft
calls for $6 million to $8 million for
endowed chairs—a target that will
likely be higher in the final draft.
I hope this clarifies things a little.
Peyton R. Helm
Vice President for Development
& Alumni Relations

Jan Plan rebate ^leaves students in the cold
l_ --_----_-_M----------_----__-___-------_Q________ H-Q-_ ---^^

BY ADAM RUBIN
Contributing Writer

A harsh, bitter wind cuts
through the tattered rags.The snow

pelts the poor victim in a continuous onslaught of endless winter. As the shivers
increase,the pangs of hunger intensify/This
urban cast-away, this poor street pariah is
none other than a Colby student trying to
make his $89 food rebate for Jan Plan cover
his entire month's food needs.
Reality may not be as cruel to the average
Colby student as this pathetic scene. However,itis definitely anotherunfairrealitythat
need not exist at Colby College. If one de-

cides to calculate the money taken from the
yearly room and board expenses, approximately $450 per month are allotted for food.
There seems to be a discrepancy with the
Jan Plan food rebate. Without being a math
major, the difference between the figures is
an obvious one. Out of $450 per month per
student for food costs,*Colbyrebatesscarcely
one-fifth. What has been termed as raw food
cost and total production cost appears to be
Colby doublespeak.
Onceagain,theadministration effectively
robs students and hard working parents of
every dollar it can possibly wrest without a
clear, concrete explanation. Your room cannot be used by another; granted. Therefore,

Hemp legalization touches campus
Keith Dupuis
ODDS OR EVENS?

of hemp. Hemp has the potential to revolutionize the industries of textile, pulp material,oil,fuel and pharmaceuticals.Coalitions
Willie Nelson, th e Bla ck hail hemp as a natural replacement for enviplastics and synthetCrowes, the Mass. branch of the ronmentally-unsound
_
ics.
American Civil Liberties Union
Another argument is for the effect legal[ACLTJ] and the Echo election ization would have on the high levels of
street violence. Four out of five deaths in
survey all have one thing in com- New
York City are supposedly related to
mon. One way or another, they have all disputes over drug turf. It does not take a
publicly responded to a growing interest in brain surgeon to link illegal profit incentive
the legalization of hemp.In fact,94 percent of to violence. Destroying some of the drug
those surveyed on the Colby campus felt that profit through hemp legalization would help
the legalization of marijuana was an impor- stop the guns from firing.
tant issue.
Aside from the economic and social asHemp—a.k.a. grass,pot,marijuana,dope pects of the issue, there is also an argument
and dubbage—has emerged from the shad- for protection of constitutional rights. Part of
ows of the 60s and become a pop-culture the Mass. ACLU's reasoning in supporting
topic of the 90s.Contrary to what most people decriminalization is that the war on drugs
thi n k, the proponents of the issue are not the has caused an abuse of search and seizure
bohemians of yesteryear. They are often the practices. While the law is the law, it is not
lawyers, the senators, the federal judges, the very effective when it circumvents due proenvironmentalists and the civil rights activ- cess rights—even during drug busts.
ists of today.
Of course, there are problems. One of the
The issue is not a moral one. Experts are central failings of the whole movement is
quick to call on social, economic and environ- that too few peopleoffer practical methods of
mental reasons to support their position. But legalizing drugs. Unrestrained access of all
it comes down to money and violence.
substances is not a viable option; no one
Financially speaking, the war on drugs is wants to turn the U.S. into the Amsterdam of
killing us. Given the constraints of a sagging the New World.
economy and a soaring deficit, the expendiAll in all, the marijuana question is not as
ture balance has tipped from education to simple as ex-hippies toking up on a street
enforcement. People still do not know any corner. It will take a hell of a lot of research,
better and enforcementhasnotdonemuch to clinical thought and public participation to
decrease the availability of drugs. That is a decide if there is any merit to the idea of
lousy dividend on a $150 billion-a-year price legalizing hemp. No one is willing to make a
tag.
move to legalization until they have a clear
Thereare market and environmental uses idea of the consequences.Q

the full room cost should be paid. But your
mouth need not be fed and you should not
pay for the food of others in your absence.
Rather than providing a clear, concrete
explanation and leaving it at that, why not
work with Seller's in an attempt to cut the
total production cost for the month of January, a month when significant numbers of
Colby students do not remain on campus.
With the population of campus so sharply
reduced,tremendous changesshould beaugiriented in order to return more money to
absent students in the form of a more substantial food rebate.
Dana should remain open because it is the
largest and most central of the dining halls on

campus. One of the Roberts halls should also
remain open,but all others should be closed.
Seller'sshould cut staffing proportionally for
the month of January, be it through staff
rotation or vacation time for those who desire it. That would serve two purposes: hard
working dining hall employees would get a
much neededrest and Colby students would
get a greater percentage of money back.
The student body should mobilize to prevent injustices such as these from taking place.
While happy to work with the administration to implement changes, students do not
want to be played for fools. So this January,
when you leave campus with your $89 food
rebate, do not spend it all in one place.Q

Mmnophabia confronted
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How do you feel about hunting?
Stephanie White '95
"If people hunt,they should
know what they're doing
and why they're doing it. I
don'tbelieveinhuntingjust
for the kill."

Marile Haylon '94
"Ithinksomepeoplehunt to
survive,and if you eat what
you kill, thaf s fine/'

Asdis Thorsteinsson '95
"If I'm running and I'm not
wearing bri ght enough
clothing, I get worried. I
don't understand hunting
as a sport because it seems
pointless."
photos hy Virg inia Stettinius

Davis Salisbury '96
"I don't see the need for
hunting as a sport. It's
ridiculous that people areso
into hunting that they
wouldn't take the time to
figure out whether they're
shooting at a human or a
deer."

Jason Pizer '93
"Hunting's OK, but if you
can'tfigureoutwhatyou're
shooting at,you shouldn't
have a gun."

Artsand Entertainment

The Daedalus Proj ect is a celebration of life
BY AMY KL BORRELL
A&E Editor ' .

Tara Estra '94 has not gotten
much sleep recently.
With just two days until the second east coast Daedalus Project,she
has plenty of details that need attention. The Daedalus Project is an
AIDSbenefit variety show founded
in 1988 by actor Rex Rabold in
Ashland,Ore. in response to a growing heed fbr AIDS awareness. The
death of Rabold in 1990 prompted
Estra to bring the project to Maine.
"AIDS is much more than the
stigmas we've attached to it," said
Estra. "AIDS is about life."So is The
Daedalus Project, named for the

Greekmyth in which Daedalus uses
his skills and ingenuity to escape
from imprisonment.
There will be almost 20 talent
acts from both Colby and the larger
Maine area. There will also be a
silent auction with such items as
Celtics tickets and restaurant meals.
Two of the evening's highlights will
be the dancing of Andrei Bossov,
former principal dancer with the
Kirov Ballet. St. Petersburg, Russia
and The Foxy Lady Line Dancers, a
group of senior citizen women who
brought down the house last year.
The set is based on the style of
artist Keith Harring who lived with
AIDS and died in the late 1980s.
Estra describes the drop and deco-

rations throughoutthe opera house
as colorful and larger than life. The
set design and production was executed largely by Estra, Karen Oh
'93 and Assistant Performing Arts
Professor Jim Thurston. The
evening will be hosted by Pierson
Bourquin '94.
Estra is hoping that by word of
mouth, extensive advertising and
selling of tickets in the Student Center, the response this year will be
greater than last yearn s crowd of
approximately 250.Shehopesto fill
the Waterville Opera House,which
can hold more than 900 people.
Estra will consider the project a
See PROJECT on page 14

p hoto by Ari Druker
Tara Estra '94 with the set for The Daedalus Project

New moon over Colby
mwmy cMimBXM
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photo hy Cina Wertheim
John Grady '94
and Trina 'McKenzie'95
The second act, though not as strong as
the first, was still enjoyable. Some songs did
contain some disturbingly sexist overtones,
but Meredith DiMenna '95 and Sarah Richmond '96 rectified the situation with their
show-stopper "What You Don't Know about
Women" from "City of Angels." Their perSee BMR on oase 15
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New Moon Rising, Colby'* new

Colby was host to a little slice of Broadway last weekend when Colby's Broadway
Musical Review [BMR] performed in the Student Center. The program included songs
from "Guysand Dolls" to a more contemporary "Starlight Express" and many others.
Most of the songs were recognizable to the
audience and all were enjoyable.
The highlight of the first act was the allcompany rendition of "One Ni g ht in
Bangkok" from "Chess." The choreography
was excellent and the cast, dressed all in
black, made a striking impression. The company acts were generally more successful
than the others,but Ross Nussbaum '94 shone
in his solo version of "Stars" from "Les
Miserables."This song was one of the few in
the show that was dramatic rather than comical and was performed well by Nussbaum.
Most of the performance was in a lighter
vein. Meredith DiMenna '95, Heather Johnson '95 and Sarah Richmond '96 were very
effective and funny as three malicious nuns
in "Little Girls" from "Annie." In "Book Report," from "You're a Good Man Charlie
Brown," Greg Christopher '94 was a perfect
Peanut in a verv cute number.
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women'smagazine,wasborn over a bowl

BY NICOLE YOUELL
Contributing Writer
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Deep in con vernation dbout women's
issues at Colby, Shannon Roy "^Melissa
Wilcoxr94 md Hollis Kendteman 4H decided that this type of discussion should
not <s*tdat the bottom of the bowl*"We Mt
that dinner discussions Were great but
they had an end-point/ said ##yr *yq e
needed an outlet to get stuff going."
After dinner, Roy, Wilcox and
Rertdleman satdoWn togetb_erandn.apped
out a format to house their «!?.«_ . It took
the snap*?or a seasonal pubt.cat. ojt deal*
ing with women's issuer on campus and
in general.
"I thought it would be nice to finally
havesomething written w^th a toa& t>n
women;*"said Wilcox,"I mean, there'*the
Echo and the Response and the Pequod,
hatiheteis nothing dealing directly with
women'sb?u<.4, X d on't see this a*another
literary magazine/'The name "NewMoon
Rising"came from the feminine symbolism of the moon and the new cycle into
wbi«H th* «.*ga_£itm hojxid to move the
Colby campus.
Roy,Wilcox and Rendleman together
developed*"mission statement" i n which
It wasestabti$b<5d thtf tbfcrtiAgdaim. won W

be "dedicated torecognizing,naming and
nurturing issues at Colby/ that affect
womenand ultimately the'world,through
academicand creative expression."'
The magazine will be open to .editorials, poems, short stories, articles,scholasBcworkandartworkpertainingtowomen's
issues.The organizers will Welcome anything related, including half-formed
thoughts, gripes, interesting facts and
seemingly outrageous ideas*
Rny,Vf i\cox and Rendleman Wrote let**
terstofacullyandstaff membersofdepartments from the Health Center to Housecleaning in thehopethat theyrnightattrad
faculty support-suggestionsancicontribu *
tions,
"Wewonted to «stablfah sense of comTOWoity/A»aidRendleman*^I*thinkit"shard
for students to struggle with issues if the
faculty isn't giving its input as well*We
wanted fa <treatea bridgeto estaWish a $atf
of dialogue between the studentsand faculty over these issues which concern us
ali/<
Th& feedback from students and fac*
uity waspositive,lyn Mikel Brownr assis*
taut professor and director of the Educationaud Human Developmentdeparfment,
offered to acta* faculty advisor, the next
wa»to find the meansto publish the maga*
asine*.
Roy went to Arnold YasinsHadmini!.*
S00MOON onp ag en

•*.

Full One-Act Festival ;
clean, well-lit comedy
BY MIKE DAISEY
Contributing Writer

MOON

continued f r o n t p a 12
ge

and their adults,it struck a bitter chord about
how we treat one another. The production
was well-directed, with only minor pacing
Powderand Wig'sQne-ActFestivals,held problems—at points the actors seemed to be
in the fall and spring, are excellent opportu- anticipatingthingsthat hadnotyethappened.
nities to view new talent. Many of the actors Jennifer Adams'96gaveasharp performance
who appear in these short plays are making as Mrs. Baker,one of the mothers, and Chris
their debuts on the Colby stage, as are the Shore '95 made an unforgettable baby with
directors. The festivals never fail'to attract real ambitions come alive. Robert Divito '94
sell-out crowds, and this year's fall One-Act made a fascinating and eccentric Officer
Plays Festival was no exception to any of Avonzino.
these rules.
"Sure Thing," directed by Brent Felker
The three plays appearing in this festival '96,wasthe crowd favorite at the festival. The
were "Infancy" by ITiorton Wilder, "Sure story is of a relationship being born and
Thing"by David Ives and "Harlequin Holds shows, in comic detail, how hard it is to find
the Bag"by David and Susan Grote.
someone "right." The shortest of the plays
The One-Acts were held hn the Cellar performed, it stuck to the excellent formula
Theater. This experimental theater was set of doing something right, doing it fast and
up in a traditional manner, with the seats getting out. While the script was a fantastic
arranged in rows against one wall and the choice, the energy of the piece sometimes
three plays set up as a box set at the other end. overwhelmed the actors—still, John Jurcik
A different use of the spaceshould havebeen '96 and Angela Milardo '96 made a good
found,as parts of "Infancy"and "Harlequin" debut, and hopefully they will be on stage
were hard to view from the back. As a whole again.
the space was warm (the Cellar heats up
"Harlequin Holds the Bag" directed by
quickly) and well lit.
William Yelle '96, was a commediadell'arte
"Infancy,"directedbyJennifer Knapp '93, piece centering around the adventures of a
was an unexpected blessing to watch even fool,Harlequin (played by Tim Seston '93), as
fbr those not fond of Thorton Wilder'sdrama, he is used to help twolovers get married,lose
having perhaps been over-exposed to "Our a fortune and make a mess of things. EveryTown" in high school. A play about babies one gave a spirited performance in the piece,

Event

trailva vice president and diwctog of Special^undh-g,andpresentedtheplansfor
the magazine $n# fKe:esfimaNd
*ost nf
pag^ e^ctu
ffwdacing^O^copiesofifi
Itie
planswereacceptedand "NewMoon"was
guaranteed funding fat itsfhsttwaissues.
^"'Wedeeide'd topwduceunly $0&«>pi<?$to
savepaper and afeo m hopestfeatt people
vtill share the magazine and discuss it
together/said Kendleman.
Whan ^submissions started <;oifling in,
Wifcox atid Kendlemanreceive.! a crash
coarse on the basic*of Pagemakerwhile
lioydesigneda cover*Thelayoutwastrial
and error/but thef iaatproduc_>afte?much
labor*was pleasing, they ..aiti
ia the future,, Roy. Wilcox and
Rendlemanwouldlike tosee '"NewMoon
Jiisang" became a monthly publication*
V^* by An Druker
Members of the cast
Por now, becauseo£ financial and lime
of 'Harlequin Holds the Bag"
constraints, it will remain seasonal. The
but the play fell flat early. It seemed direction first issue of -"NewMoon Risiftg"will be
was weak, with many of the actors move- appearing early next *t\reek With the next
ments and lines lacking the conviction of issue due Socomeout In early February*
"t likeloseeit asa beginning,likethe
knowing what should be happening. Despite
birthing
of a child/"said .Roy*.
this,theproductiondid contain Tripp Holton
As a senior, Roy expressed the hope
'93 in a wonderful performance as Scapino,
thattbisouttet^orwomenwill continueto
the lover's clever servant.
The One-Acts Festival was strong, with exist after she and the other originatoss of
something fbr everyone to enjoy. The next ¦"Mew Moon " are gone* "Hdj*efally we
theater production is "Museum,"directed by wiltbe ab}eto help change the rttoypeople
Assistant Professor of Performing Arts fbinkaboutand treatwome^at Colbyand
everywhere/' said Roy*Q
Joylynn Wing, appearing Dec. 9-11.Q
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For Monthly Review: An Independent Socialist Magazine. Submit an essay ^
^
Museum of Art—Less is More: The Print as Miniature
on "Progressive Social Changes in the 1990s," 2,000 words or less, in
p
%
.
through Nov. 22.
English, typed, double-spaced and receive a free one-year subscription.
—-Ann Akimi Lofquist: Recent Paintings
Send to: Essay Dept., Monthly Review, 122 West 27th Street, New York, NY
^
10001.
through E>ec. 13.
I
Poetry Contest
°
|
—Submit one poem of 20 lines or less before December 31 to: Arcadia
Poetry Press, Dept. Q1101-A Sovereign Row,Oklahoma City, OK 73108 j^
f
TVifpc
DdlfcJb Pnllpcrp
^unegc
—Submit one poem of 20 lines or less before November 30 for first contest j f
¦
•
opened by The Roaches
or by Ja nuary 31 to: Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum Inc., Dept N, 203 Dia. : —Indigo Girls
^
Dec. 5. Tickets are $16. ~~
mond Street, Sistersville, West Virginia 26175.
^
v
Short Story Contest
. . ..
p
.
Forpubiication ih TOYON '93 Humboldt State University Literary Maga- |
University of Maine make
check
to
Raymond
Carver
Short
Story
%
story,
zine: Ehtree fee $750 per
—U. of Maine Jazz Choir & Maine nSteiners
Contest. Mail to: English Department, Humboldt State University, Areata, |
Sunday, Nov. 22, 8 p.m.
CA, 95521-4957.
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FirsP year directors
take center stage

¦

photoby Cina nertheim
William Yelle '96 (left) and Brian Felker '96 (right) .
BY JIM KELLEY
Contributing Writer

policy was changed to allow the
One-Acts to be selected immediately before production. Even so,
This fall's One-Act Play Festival there very nearly was no One-Act
has been unusual in at least one Festival.
way.
Actually,I was going to try out
Two of the one-act directors, fbr theOne-Actsand then I realized
Brent Felker and William Yelle, are there might not be any One-Acts,
first-year students as well as room- becausePowder and Wig didn't get
mates. Yelle directed "Harlequin any proposals until the day of the
Holds the Bag,"an updated version deadline," said Felker. "And those
of the commedia dell'arte tradition, consisted of Will's,Jen Knapp '93's
while Felker directed 'The Sure and mine, so I decided to direct
Thing," a romantic comedy about instead of acting."
the pitfalls of love.
Neither director was disturbed
Previously,Powder and Wighas by the difference in age and experiselected the fall One-Acts the se- ence between themselvesand their
mester before they were to be pro- cast. Felker was aided by his high
duced. This year, however, that school experiences in directing,
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'Chinose A American Restaurant
Concourse Shopping Center
Waterville, ME 873-4988

Free Delivery.
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The band playing the Spa on
Nov. 11 was advertised as Furious
George, with some members formerly of the band The Men. The
addition of a new bassist resulted
in the renaming of the band once
again. Turbo Nog hails from
Dartmouth,and will,unfortunately,
be facing changes again when the
membersheadoff to various points
in Europe next year.
They played with energy and
accented their show with wild dance
moves, a shining conglomeration
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to do a few more plays and take a
few more courses before I'd do it
again."
Felker seemed more pleased
with his results. "I would definitely
consider doing it again. This experience has really helped strengthen
my confidence as a director. I definitely think that before I graduate
I'll do a main stage production."
Overall, this was a learning experience for both directors. Each
feels that he has learned a great deal
about the art of directing. "I've
learned not to underestimate what
I can take on a* one time," said
Felker. "I think 1 probably could
haveheld together a larger production than one of fifteen minutes. I

was a little bit scared at first and so
I picked a play I was familiar with.
It wasn't very long and I thought
that I could have handled a little bit
more."
"I've learned that there are no
whitesand blacks in life,"said Yelle.
"It's all just a series of grays. Sometimes you get light grays, sometimes dark grays. If you put your
mind to it you can do anything."
"I would recommend (directing
a One-Act] very seriously to anybody who was interested in theater," said Felker."
! think it provides a really good experience to
jump into theater without all the
pressure of a main stage
production/'Q

Turbo Nog rocks Spa Night
StaffWriter
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while Yelle had to depend on impulse and adaptability.
Yelle, however, had the added
challenge of a large cast. This, he
said, did lead to some problems.
"Being a first-year student it can be
very tough," said Yelle. "It can be
an uncomfortable situation to tell
an upperclassman how to do exactly what you want, particularly
when they think they know what
they're doing. Some of them don't
like to take direction."
Both Felker and Yelle have enjoyed the experience of directing,
although Yelle is hesitant to direct
on the main stage in Strider Theater. "I think I'd consider [directing] again,"said Yelle, "but I'd like

BY AMY PHALON
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photo by Cina Wertheim
The Faculty ArtExhibit will run through Dec. 13 in The Colby ArtMuseum.Professor of
ArtAbbott Meader is shwn here with his work.Other worksfeatured are by art
_ department facultymembersHarriet Mathews, Nancy Hunter Goetz and Scott Reed.

continued f r ompage 12
successif only one person attended.
Although she would love to have a
full house and raise millionsof dollars for The Maine AIDS Alliance,
the most important thing for Estra
is "to make AIDS something to
think about," she said.
There are a lot of preset notions
an d stereotypessurroun di ng AIDS
and the people who have it. "If s
amazinglyscary that these stigmas
are there," said Estra. Often AIDS
is thought of as synonymous with

of gold and black. The music was types."
hard-coreand sharp.Thelead singer
Kalib Dolon '96 agrees. "I like
provided a highlight fbr the band . theideaof havingcool thrash bands
Her voice gave a rough and raw here," he said.
impact.
"They're great," said Sarah
They played intense hard core Gurtum '96.
originals such as "Science and
Student Association [Stu-A] SoSpeed."The show was highlighted cial Chair Scott Parker '93 coordiby covers of old favorites such as nated the event. "I couldn't have
the ever-popular "Mickey." The hoped forabetterturnout/'he said.
band attributes much df their inspiPeople were still praising tj ie
ration to "the background music performanceofTurboNogthispast
from Nintendo."
weekend. This Spa Night can be
Turbo Nog's music offers some- counted among the best. Spa Night
thing for everyone. "It's good for consistently provides a break in the
Colby," said Mattias Nyquist '95. tenseness of the week, with good
"We don't get enough of these food and great entertainment.Q

death, but, "as with anything else, corporated her own company,
it gives life a different meaning," Mocko Jumby Productions, a year
ago. Although she hopes it will not
said Estra.
The Daedalus Project is a cel- be necessary, Estra said that she
ebration of life for those living with will probably undertake the task of
AIDS and in memory of those who producing another Daedalus
have lived with AIDS, which ap- Project next year. "As long as there
plies to hundreds of thousands of is a need for it," she said, "it has to
people in the United States alone. happen."
"This is what the community
Saturday November 21. $5min.
needs," said Estra.
donationforstudcntsand$8.50min.
A Perform i ng Arts major, Estra for regular tickets. Doors open at 7
is no stranger to the entertainment p.m. for Silent Auction, 8 p.m. for
world. She has worked for the past show.Tickets are available through
two years with Lucky Duck pro- the Opera House M-F 10a.m. to
ductions,Linda Ellerbee'scompany 2p.m.873-5381.For information on
which producesshowsfornctwbrks ushering x4232. All proceeds go to
like Nickelodeon and PBS. She in- The Maine AIDS A U ianceO

voiveainnuntmg. novevenison,
said Carbone.
.
"Ifyou sort oflookatitas food —
it's one less piece of meat to buy at
,
1
continuedfrompage
the store," said Cully. His favorite
' nearly starve."
way to eat his game is to stuff it with
Burns still remembers the first apples before baking it. "It's just
times his father brought him deer like cooking a chicken,"said Cully. hunting. "You were out there with "It's a gamier taste so you have to
the men and that was an exciting use stronger stuffings." Cully's
thing when you're a kid/'he said. mentor, Christensen, has eaten
John Cully '93 has a "small squirrel. "He would eat just about
game"license for bird hunting. "The anything," said Cully.
first couple of times washard,"said
"The best thing is the tenderCully. "If you know you're going to loin," said Burns, who likes to cook
eat it, it makes it a lot easier. It's a it with butter and salt. "It's really
sport you can justify by using the low in fat. I don't feel so bad when
meat." Cully, who usually hunts in I eat deer meat because it's one of
Oaklandor on Messalonskee stream the healthiest red meats."
fbr ducks, has shot a grouse and a
Dietary reasons aside, hunting
woodcock this season. Cully, Mark also provides a certain thrill. "It's a
Burns '94J and Dave Higgins '93 pretty good adrenaline rush," said
were introduced to hunting by '92 Carbone.
Colby graduate Tim Christensen.
"It's fun going out into the
"It seemed like the thing to do up woods. It's also exciting, somehere," said Cully.
times," said Burns.
Hunters attest that the food is
"It's a pretty fair fight," said
one of the motivating factors in- Cully. "[The birds] are really fast.'Q

BMR

continued frompage 12

formance was one of the best in the
show and allowed the audience to
finally see a woman's perspective
in their jazzy rendition. Bruce A.
Villineau '93 and Jeremey Samuels
'93kept the audience laughing with
their portrayal of frustrated princes

whose princesses are just out of
reach in "Agony" from "Into the
Woods."
The overall reaction of the audience was favorable. "I really enjoyed BMR,especiallythecompany
numbers,"said Melissa Wilcox '94.
It was a good show and for two
dollars, cheaper than a ticket to a
show on .Broadway, although just
as enjoyable.Q
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Presidents ' Council Minutes
November 11, 1992

II.

VI.

Hill

Absences (Excused): Charron, M ilg rim
Tardy (Excused): Blau , Dupuis
Tardy (Unexcused): Rimas, Parker, Mobilia , Gerdsen , Kenton , Benecehi

Hfflp.ll .llf
IIlllll
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Approval of Minutes: Unanimous
Lateef motioned to waive ''Approval of Minutes " at future PC meetings. Bither seconded the motion. It was unanimously passed .

WwKllllli

BBBJ

KHBllllIll

A.

Marilcc Haylon addi'csscd PC with a concern that Hall President elections should be conducted afte r Room Draw and a "futruc dorm" dinner.
Issues raised included that of sophomores who are put on temp housing and inconvenience of campainging outside of one 's hall.

HHffl. 1111111
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A.
B.
C.
D.

Jitney service has extended to parts of Oakland and Belgrade.
Cable-ready televisions are currently bei ng installed in many halls.
Sub stance-tree lounge survey indicates 50/50 split in student opinions.
PC unanimously accepted the subcommittee 's Yom Kippur Proposal (Motion: H arris, Second : Schwegler).

BjfflMI Illlll
BHffl* *:*lllll|.|.
HBHP j -j ffifil
H____ Bllll. lt

A.
B.

Colby Watch Program was shot down by PC.
Hall Monitor Systems can be organized to watch out fbr irresponsible hallmatcs in order to keep hall from being subject to sactions

HHHlllllIti
mjMlltllll

C.

PC members will be assigned to 5 or 6 faculty members each and try to persuade them to support PC's effo rts to equalize student representation
on All-Campus Committees. EPC , Athletic Advisory, Administrative, and Student Affairs are the most crucial committees needing cqualiza
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D.

Avising Task force needs representatives from non-science majors. Sec Hull Presidents or Jessie Newman regarding complaints about current
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Adjournment (Motion: Mortcnson, Second: Higgins, Approved: Unanimous )
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Bram Stoker s xlracula is a sensual and
scary j ourney into Coppola's imagination
ing and erotic scenes that will entrance, seduce and hold captive
viewers as they watch director
Francis Ford Coppola's adaptation
of Bram Stoker's "Dracula." The
film is sensually baroque, wildly
frightening and visually stunning.
Screenwriter Jim Hart has chosen to stay faithful to the novel's
epistolary form, so we hear different narrations from journal entries.
The historical subtext remains intact as well;we are treated to a lush
and vivid portrait of the Count's
violent past as a warrior and conqueror who impaled his religious
enemies on a hellish battlefield,only
to return to a tragic lossof love that
enrages him into blasphemy and
the power to become nosferatu, the
undead.
Gary Oldman plays Vlad the
Impaler, also known as Count
Dracula, a Romanian who takes
Carfax Abbey in England as his
home so that he can be close to
Mina, to seduce her away from her
fiance Jonathan Harker. Oldman is
a gifted actor who gets to display
his talents throughout this movie.
He is at once a seductive young
Count haunting Mina in the streets
of 19th century London,a grotesque
and slimy bat-like creature suspended from an ancient ceiling or a
withered Romanian with long fingernailsand a maniacal laugh,slith-

BY DAWN DEVINE
StaffWriter
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A violent wind rages outside.
Mina, unsettled, bursts into her
friend Lucj/sbedroom lateat night
and finds she is not there. The windowed doors to the outside gardens have been flung open. Calling
out for Lucy, Mina runs outside,
frantically searching for Lucy
through a maze of English shrubs.
She is confused and frightened.
Sudd enly she stops, wide-eyed.
Lucy lies moaning, her wild red
hair tossing around her. A horrible
beast leans over her, devouring her
blood and flesh. Mina cries out,and
the beast looks up at her, startled.
He can see right through h er; he
sees blood pulsing through her
veins.
It is Dracula, in one of his many
shapes, and he recognizes Mina as
the reincarnation of th e woman he
has been searching for for centuries. "You will not see me like this,"
he commands her hypnotically,and
seconds later, he is gone. Mina
rushes over to Lucy's side and they
comfort one another,afraid of what
they have seen. The beast watches
from the storm-tossed treesbeyond,
and waits. Dracula has returned for
his Mina.
So goes one of several frighten-
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ering about in a red silk robe.
Anthony Hopkins gives yet another Oscar-worthyperformance as
the eccentric and clever vampire
hunter Doctor Van Helsing who
seems to know more than he lets
on. Winona Ryder as Mina restores
romance to her character; she is
young, fresh and innocent, afraid
and yet excited by Dracula's passion. Keanu Reeves does his best as
Jonathan Harker, the young solicitor who struggles against the
Count's powerful love for Mina, a
love that breaks the boundaries of
time. Tom Waits appears as the
crazed Renfield,a lost soul nibbling
on bugs and ranting about his Master.
"Dracula" promises poetry and
delivers sensual lyrics. It is both a
love story, eternal and not ephemeral,and a wildly sultry ni ghtmare.
The film has its humor as well as
sadness.Coppola the realist hascreated Coppola the diabolical
dreamer. He has taken this classic
where it never before has been. The
soundtrack is equally haunting,
with screams and moans from
Diamanda Galas and Tom Waits
and a classicalcompositionby Eastern European artist Wosciek Kilar.
The film is a mesmerizing evening
of terror and seduction that should
not be missed. Let yourself fall into
Count Dracula's spell.Q

Bone Machine focuses on death
BYAMY KL BORRELL

made acutely aware of Waits's intention to focus almost exclusively
on death for this particular effort.
His first substantial project of
the decade, BoneMachine is a macabre journey into the heart and mind
of one of America's most innova-

A&E Editor

From the opening strains of'The
Earth Died Screaming," the opening track of Tom Waits's new release Bone Machine, the listener is
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TomWailB's Bono Machine.

I

V^to ccourtesy of Island limine

tive musicians. This time Waits has
applied his frequentl y bizarre and
fundamentally undef inable mosaic
of musical styles to the subject of
death,resulting in an eerie yet often
beautiful odyssey into the darker
side of the human experience.
Unlike other artists with eclectic styles who choose to ponder
doom, like Australian musician
Nick Cave, Waits's examination of
his mortal fears are not necessarily
violent or destructive. Instead ,
Waits articulates his ideas
poignantly, blending his diverse
and unique vocals with insightful
lyrics, intriguing rhythms and
haunting melodies.
Musically speaking, long-time
Waits fans should find Bone Machine quite satisfying. Although it
lacks the sheer ferocity of some of
Waits's mid-80s material, such as
"Jockey Full of Bourbon," from the
album Rain Dogs, Bone Machine
proves that Waits has much more
to say and do before he exhausts his
creative drive. There are moments
of sheer brilliance on Bone Machine,
the most memorable being "In the
Colosseum," a primal, lilting piece
with biting lyrics that fairly drips
with visceral imagery.
In additibn to Waits's capable
band , several notable musicians
appea r on BoneMachine , including
Lcs Claypool of Primus and Keith
Richard s, who add interesting
touches to the whole affair.
All in all, Bone Machine serves as
an excellent example of Waits's
songwriting and performing ability, and is another remarkable
achievement for the mysterious
man with the liquor-soaked rhetoric and cigarette-sanded voiced

photo by Cina Wertheim
The White Mules in Satuday's gameagainst Bowdoin
BY CHRIS DAVENPORT
Asst. Sports Editor
There was a lot at stake. If the
Colby football team defeated
Bowdoin College in their 100th
meeting it would be CBB champion for the fifth year in a row. If
the Mules won they would have
thefirst back-to-backwinningsea-

sons since the 1959 and 1960 seasons. If they won it would be the
first time since 1962 that the graduating seniors would have, along
with their diplomas, a cumulative
winning record. The Mules won
26-18, in their biggest game of the
season,and won what was at stake.
With 1:49 left to go Brad Smith
'96 fumbled deep in Colby's own

Sacks:

W'kecht - 9.5
Zdrzny - 4.5
Jenkins - 4
Devine-3
Granoff-3

Football (5-3)
(final stats )

Honorable Hoopsters:

Greg Walsh '95, forward
20 pts., 4 reb., 3 3-pointers
Paul Butler '93, Center
18 pts., 10 reb., 2 blocks

Brad Smith *96, FB
33-136 rushing, 2 TDs
2-22 receiving
Dave McCarthy '93, TB
13-68 rushing, 1TD
4-52 receiving
Rich Wagenknecht '94, NG
12 solo tackles, 1.5 sacks

Final Team Lead ers:

PJas -jac

Yds_ TD.

Afct

Smith
132
McCarthy 87
Austin
37

506
364
151

10
4
1

Pass ing: Matt Manner ing

Att Com Pct....Yds Int , TE
168

91 54.2 1419 9

Receiving :

Ptar

McCarthy
Smith
Fossella
Bosselait
Hatch

luskksi
Player

DeCosta

Suffrcd ini
Merr
igan
W knecht

Granoff

8

No ..Yds Ave TD

25
16
13
13
9

338 13.5
167 10.4
248 19.1
148 11.4
202 22.4

Un Asst
34 39
26
30

38
21

40
30

21
24

Merrigan - 4
Redburn - 3
Cote - 2

Colby 72 Lithuania 69 (exhib)

Saturday 's Stars :

Rushing:

Int erceptions:

Men's Basketball

Williams 10 Colby 6
Middlebury 24 Colby 23
Colby 28 Wesleyan 21
Colby 28 Amherst 14
Colby 27 Hamilton 19
Colby 52 Bates 0
Tufts 23 Colby 13
Colby 26 Bowdoin 18

2
1
1
1
2

Tot
73
66
60

59
45

territory to give the Bowdoin Polar
Bears a chance to tie it up. Luckily
fbr the Mules, a goal-line stand led
by Greg Sufferdini '93 and Rich
Wagenknecht '93 sent the Polar
Bears back to the ice age.
"It was a great-way to end a
career,"said Dan "Slash" Connoly
'93."Iwent in witha winning record
and the way we won today I
couldn't ask for more. The whole
game is a blur right now except for
that goal-line stand, and there isn't
a better feeling in the entire world."
The defense did not just stick
the Polar Bears on the last drive, it
is a wonder Mid-Maine did not
come and pull Bowdoin quarterback Chris Good's corpse off the
field.TheMulescompiled five sacks
on the well-oiled machine to kick
the game back into Colby's favor.
Three plays after Suff redini'sinterception, McCarthy Hiked his way
into the end zone to put the game
away. "I couldn't ask for a better feeling," said Shawn Jenkins '93. "To
come up big like that after working
hard for four years is great." ?

Upcoming games:
11/20-21 Trinity (TX) Tourney
*ll/20 v. Hamline @ 7 EST
m/21 v. Trinity or Wash &
Lee@7or9EST
*Game aired on WMHB, 90.5
11/28 at Suffolk ® 2
12/2 vs. Husson @ 7:30

Vomen s Basketball
1/21 at Tufts ® 2
1/24 at Plymouth St. @ 5:30
2/2 vs. Husson @ 5:30

tf en's Hockey
1/20 at St. Anselm@7
1/21 at Babson © 3:30
1/29 vs. Amherst® 3
2/2 at Bowdoin 07

Somen's Hockey
1/22 at Boston College @ 4
2/5 vs. U. of Vermont ® 2

Swimming (M and W)
1/21 at Plymouth St. © 1(W)
1/21 at U. of Maine ® l (M)

Somen's Squash
2/ 1at Bowdoin ® 4
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Winter Sp orts Preview
Look fbr the
following teams in
the next Bck'oz

Here come the pitiekeads

In the past, thebest thingabout Colbyhockeygames
wa& {hat they provided a coolplace at halftime tot fans
Watching the basketballgame.
Ir^eemed tharhockey look a hackseat tootherwinter
sports,both in excitementand fan interest, Attendance
certainly was****helped by thefad thaithe leant usually
produced a mediocre recordLTheteam did have its f aith- *
ftd fol lowing,the diehard puckheaetewho lovethegame,
hut the team had a lot of troublegaining the support ol
the Colby mainstream.The playersthemselvesdid not
really seem intoplaying *r seemed a*if thepragramWas
almost stifled hy bland leadership. The players would
wander from the locker room to the sink, going through
the motions, almost in mourning, with no one in the
stands to seethem. But changes havebeen made.
Now the stereo in the locker room is hlaring,pumping out excitement that has been lacking in the past,
urging the play e*& to playwith a desirethal will not only
create wins, but entice the evesr*important
fan support,
Theplayersare working hard now and liking it,Theyare
workingbecause theylovethe game and sensea positive
season.Theyate workittgbecause if: theydoj_ dt> no one
will .take the fime to watch $_em_. They are working
becausenew Head Coach Scott f totekwill play the players that work the hardest*
What is {he madness Borekhas i nstiliedin this pregrant that seemed to he in -the last stagesof an atrophic
process?il could be the fact that BoreJk will play those
who earn playing time, avoiding the annoying head
games at whichhis predecessorwas so brillianL Shrek
jn stWants to win,and he believe*he can.This year may
not he the yearthe Mulesgoalt the way*buta*least there
is promise,a commodity which has been scarce in the
past.
This team will attract fans because of the promise it
bias.' Sfffi / tfte pvck'h'eads will be there, but so WftJt JOe
Beer who fust wants to see a good game and display a
iittleflchool spirit During a Colbyhockeygame this year
there will always be something happening on theice.
Borek realisesthat,to wingames,heha& to stop the other
team, so he has put emphasis on defcnse^specifkaily
crunching hits and flying bodies, making hockey fun
again*Fun for the players, fun for the fans*Go out next
Saturday and watchthe hockey gatne-Tryit^ou'lt like
ilQ •

f s basketball
Men
\*
I •Women's squash
I *Swimming and^
I diving
I *Indoor track
p hotos by Yuhgo Yomaguchi

Diver Liz Graupner '95 (top) and swimmerRichard Weafer '93 at practice this week.

You Call That
Hoops goes deep in Glasnost?
the heart of Texas
The Colby men s basketball team is embarldng on a road
trip to the heart of Texas Nov. 19, to compete in a tournament
at Trinity University in San Antonio. The team, which is
coming off the dramatic victory over the Lithuanian National Team Statyba, will be facing Hamline University in
the first round. Hamline, which is in the top five in all-time
wins in Division HI basketball, will prove to be a tough game
for the White Mules, who are still not in regular-season form
yet.
The first round will start on Friday, Nov. 20 with Colby
facing Hamline at 6 p.m. central time, 7 p.m. Mule time,and
Trinity matching up against Washington & Lee in the late
game. The consolation and championship game will be
played on Saturday at a time to be announced. Both Colby
games will be broadcast live on WMHB.
The trip should be a test for the White Mules, but not
overly indicative of the season. During the 1990-91 season
the team wen t to Ohio for a tournament and lost twice. As the
season proceeded the team only lost two more times, eventually winning the Eastern College Athletic Conference
(ECAC] tournament, ending the season 22-4. This year's
team is a lot different from that squad, but in the past most
of Colby's losses have come early in the season, with two of
last year's four losses coming in the first four games. The trip
for this team will provide Colby good competition for the
much-improved Now England Small College Athletic Conference [NESCAC] competition. (J.A.C.)

Colby men's basketball played a poor host but a good
basketball game when it beat the visiting Lithuanian National Team Statyba last Friday. The Mules won 72-69 on
center Paul Butler '93's three-point heave at the buzzer at
Wadsworth Gymnasium.
Colby, which leaves Nov. 19 for its season-opening tournament in Texas, won the exhibition despite a 12-point
deficit midway through the second half. The Mules were led
by Captain Butler (18points,10rebounds) and forward Greg
Walsh '95 (20 points) who led all scorers with 15second half
points.
The Lithuanian team was making its third appearance on
a 23-day U.S. tour of New England Colleges, and looked as
if it would run away with the game after EgidijiusKaviolionis
gave the team a 61-49 lead with under ten minutes remaining.
However, Colby went on a 23-8 tear to hand Statyba its
second loss in three nights. After being pushed around
consistently by the bigger and more physical team, the Mules
stood their ground when the game looked to be getting out
of hand.
Walsh's three-pointer gave Colby its first tie at 65-65 with
3:52 left. The Mules took the lead on backup point guard
Jason Dorion '93's free throws nearly a minute later, and
Butler raised the margin to four with a bucket in the lane.
Kaviolionisanswored with two free throwsand a layup to
knot the teams at 69 with 1:07 remaining. After back-to-back
turnovers, including a phantom five-second call against
Statyba, Butler let loose the game-winner from the left-hand
corner with two seconds left. (J-W.)

Severance leads

x-country to thirdplace finish

Last week the women'scross country team placed third
overall in the New England Division III Championships at
Franklin Park, N.H. Two-time All-American Michelle Severance '95,who placed third in the individual competition,
delivered her best performance of the year and qualified
for the Nationals. Running at the meet were 210 women,
representing 38 teams.
Severance will compete in the Division III National
championships at Union Collegein Saratoga Springs,N. Y.
this Saturday, Nov. 21. This will be her third consecutive
trip to the Nationals. Two years ago as a freshman she
placed 17th and last year she moved up to seventh place.
This year she will be competing against an exceptionally
tough field in an effort to improve on her seventh-place
finish of last year.
Jennifer Hartshorn '94, Susan Hale '95, Beth Timm '95,
Amy Chekos '95 and Lcnia Ascenso '95 all finished in the
top 50 at the New Englands,. Only 27 seconds separated
Colby's second and fifth runners. "This was what allowed
us to place as well as we did," said Coach Deb Aitken.
This was the team's final meet of a season which started
out slow. However, tho Mules continued to progress as the
season wore on, which they proved this weekend with
their strongest outing of the year. "This was a great way for
us to end the season," said Aitken . "Wc really had to come
an awfully long way to reach this point." (D.P.)
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Winter Sports Preview
Men's hockey has new coach , new att it iude
_k
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BY JAC COYNE
Staff

Writer

As new blood courses through
the veins of the men's hockey team
with first-year Coach Scott Borek
taking over the reins, questions
abound about the season. On paper, this one looks like another .500
season,at best,for theMules. However, the primary goal of this team
is to bring a little respect back to
Colby hockey.
What the Mules lack in talent—
more specifically, scorers—they
make up fbr in team spirit. "The
definite strength of this team is a
great cohesiveness," said Borek.
"We may not measure up against
the best team talent-wise, but we
are among the top teams in togetherness and work ethic."
The work ethic must make up
some of the ground lost by the
graduation of All-American forward Derek Bettencourt and forward Bill Foster, the big guns on
last year's team. This will put a lot
of pressure on this year's first line
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of wingsBrian Pompeo '95and Blair
Weatherbee'94,and center and CoCaptain Keith Gleason '94, to put
the pill in the net.
Last year's team had a herd of
defensive forwards, including
Chris Russell '95/Bill Lanagan '94
and Mike Maloney '94. Unfortunately, Russell came in late from
soccer season, Lanagan is out with
an injury and Maloney is lost to
studies abroad .
Picking up the slack are Dan
Larkin '95, Chad Bauld '95 and
Scooter Higgins '95, who hope to
havean impact from the start. Borek
sees the maturation of a freshman
class as a key to the season,looking
for them to contribute early on.
First-yearssuch as Todd Guilfbyle,
Matt Chissom and Adam Muller
are going to be imperative to the
success of the season.
The defensive end is where the
outcome of this season will be determined. Between the pipes is
goalie Al Moody '94, who makes
up fbr his size deficit with quickness and the superb use of his
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BY DEREK PLUNKETT
Staff Writer

The Colby women's basketball
team opens its season this weekend
against Tufts University in a
rematchof last year's season opener
in which Colby dropped a 70-68
decision.
However,new faces will change
this year's game.'Women's baskctballgraduated fiveseniors lastycar,
including three starters. They lost
forward Heather Belanger, guar d
Sue Roberts and point guard Adria
Lowell.Thcscpositlonswillbehard

ptioto by Yuhgq Yantagucht

to fill, but the team definitely has
some young talent and returning
players who will try to fill the shoes
of the graduated players.
Tufts also has a new look this
year with only one starter from last
year in the lineup. "TheTufts game
isalwaystough.Especiallythisycar
with the tip-off soearly,"said Coach
Carol Anne Beach.
With so many new faces in
Colby's starting five the biggest
problem has been developing a
team that works well together. This
was seen last weekend when the
Mules weredefeated by thealumni
team 59-49. "Wc had trouble com-
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waffle. "1think having Alex Moody as
our number one
goalie is a definite
strength for this
team," said Borek.
However, the
linch p in of the defensive core is cocapta in
Bart
Rickards
'93.
Rickards, a cagey
veteran, provides
leadership by example, consistently
stifling the charges
of would-bescorers.
He will be complemented on defense
by big-hitters Bill
Driscoll '95, Randall
Schmidtz '95 and The men's hockey team at practice
Andrew Colligan
talent. Utilizing that talent will be
'94.
"An impact freshman on defense the job of Borek, who admits it is
will be Stu Wales, a solid defender going to be a learning process.
"There is no question that this is a
who blends size, speed and
strength. Together, the defensive rebuilding/learning year," said
Borek. "A learning year for me perunit ha s a considerable amount of

Women s basketball
opening against Tufts

Women's basketball practicesfor tryouts

A
W

municating on the court because of
our lack of play together as a team
so far this year," said forward Andrea Bowman '94.
The team has plenty of talent,
however. The Mules have tremendous inside strength with standout
center Beth Montgomery '93,Sarah
Zimmerli '93, Bowman and freshmen Betsy Maclean and Heathei*
Goulet.
Co-Captain Angela Tennett '93
and sophomore Kathy Christy can
provide the Mules with strong outside shooting along with returning
point guard Maria Kim '93 who
was away last season. "[Kim] will
bring a lot to the team,"said Beach.
"She sees the court and game very
well which will help decrease our
turnovers."
The Mules have been hampered
by injuries, which has prevented
them from working as a team as
much as they would like. Kim has
suffered a knee injury and missed
the Alumni game this weekend.
However,she will begin practicing
again this week in preparation for
the Tufts game. Zimmerli, Kristen
Ellinger '93 and Laura Schuler '93
also have injuries that have kept
them from practicing withthe team.
Tlie biggest weakness of the
team is its ball control, due in part
to the fact that the players have not
worked togetheringamesituations.
"We need to be a cohesive unit out
on the floor in order to take advantage of our talent," said Beech.
If the team can achieve this cohesiveness then it will have tremendous potential.Beach hopes to
start the season where the team left
off last year.They won nine of their
last ten games and qualified for the
Eastern College Athletic Conference[ECAC] Championships. "Wc
have the talent to make it back to
the championships if we can get it
together as a team." Q

pholoby Yuhgo Yamaguchi

sonally, and a rebuilding year for
this team in terms of rebuilding
pride. We have all rallied around
the cause of putting the pride back
in Colby hockey." ?

Women's hockey

up beat desp ite youth
BY &K1AN OtHAL-uDRAN
StaffWrlter

Th e youn g women's hockey
team fe entering this$eason with
agoodattitudedespite losing!fve
key contributors^ including the
startinggoattendetto graduation.
The team $s left with only One
senior.Captain Scottie King, a
f ew ret urnin g playersan d a h ost
of new f aces us the new season
approaches, the team opens up
against Division IfoeBostonCollege on Nov. & at Chestnut Hill*
Coach lanra Halldorson and
her player*areentering the sea*
son witha realistic outlook as to
what the Mules can accomplish.
Under a new format the playoff
systemi$ changed . n thi$ tran$i«
tionalyear hefore next year's inaugural season of the Eastern
College Athletic Con ference
(ECACJwom*tt^ ho<;k0y league.
Thi* season, Halldorson »d»
mils, Colby has little chance of
adwwrfng to the playoffs, particularly«in&uit>«. <|u.K. WiM face
many : Division I teams. "Our
realistic goal is to give it evetythingwchaveeve*ytimewe otep
1
^th^M^ ^^jfX ^in^ttt Mt^ *!^
Axxitd to atay away horn a specific
Won/lost goal, as weplay a«i«h a
$ough *cfc$rt« trod at* so imt *
(teu$ ^ th«tam 4b0t>«t t o
do about as Well aat fi t) duOwM:
year/'wlten^ tyas'M^accprttr
*"
itig ti^Ktog* *
^ ^

. % \ Ifd-titegCfttfe. who tea mav<j<I

to defcirifto to £iy« that Crtd some
inoitfexper»enc<vtoamltjad«.rs.in*<ilude. E!t. * Coxdo*. *$$, also: m

^Mtmttyth^mnyhkmhbt&t

on the ice," accordi ng t o
Halldorson.as Well a$ forwards
Anne McManus '95, Christy
BvereH^4,0evri Byrom';94 and
Laura lorio '95, who "was" the
team's leading scorer last year.
Newcomersexpected to conibuteincj
tfdeSaj ahGelman'96,
-r
who will play def ense,Courtney
Marum '£-$, defense and
netmittdets<5raee_feanes'96and
J en t>ursi*96,who are currently
battlingfor the starting |oh.
"This recruiting class was
OK/' said Halldorson, "though
We're a little down in numbers.
They just need experience at this
level/'
King expects that the young
team, which i$ made up mostly
of soph omores an d f reshmen,
will be farced to work harder
simply because of its youth. "1
don't really$ee itma hindrance^
sard King, "It will force us fo
cometogetherand workharder."
The team will focus on an
ag&re&tfve$*yte of play,concen*
hating primarily on defense „
*We want to play 'D* like crazy
to stay with teams,and ito cup i*
U\*teW*>ptij#Qilvtoif c9f $aitf
&*ttdowoK^.We'll bea scrappy,
aggressive team/"
The team has been practicing
rift»>tw. I And. ttaUdo Wm re*
jtarti. that things arc going welt
so fat ,*: '"Team attitude ts really
jym tf said King "gvetyone {$
h&ppy pfAyityj «}V«h though w«
Vew&fc that we might not he th»
strongest team* We work hard
tund 1.aye o j ot of flu . out there,
Mo* Start anal. *j» it worth iHSQ

Tune in tonight <8> 7:00
on WHMB for
Colby Hoops!!

Winter Sports
Preview!
See page 18 & 19

Alfond: Colby 's three inlllioii-dollar man
BY JONATHAN WALSH
Sports Editor

Good things have come in a big
package for Colby athletics with the
announcement that Maine philanthropist Harold Alfond has made a
$3 million matching gift to Colby
College.
The gift, which is the largest in
Colbyhistory,will enable the school
to repair the damage of the Aug. 28
fieldhousefire and to construct new
facilities to modernize its athletic
complex, according to a press release circulated last week.
Although Colby has long realized its athletic facility was slipping
behind the times,it was not until the
fire in the fieldhouse that the school
had an excuse to accelerate renovation plans which had been in formation for a few years.
The athletic complex has not
undergonemajor change since 1965.
In addition, it is believed that
Colby approached Alfond for the
gift,hoping to winhis philanthropic
favor fbr the benefit of Colby's athletics. Having won his favor, next
century, the facility will provide
Colby athletes from all backgrounds—on the varsity or recreational level—access to top-notch
training facilities.
Furthermore, it will greatly enhance the ability of varsity teams to

tram and recruit, obviously helping the attraction of the school as a
whole.
"This is a tremendous step towards meeting the needs of the students," said Whitmore. "The new
facility will offer the complete fitness package for any college of this
type."
As well as repairing the damage
to the fieldhouse area, Colby will
feature a series of new improvements. Not only will the renovationsreplacethesquashcourtS/ Staff
offices and basketball floor destroyed in the fire, but the gift will
allow Colby to construct a 9,000
square foot fitness,weight training
and exercise area.
Colby will also add four locker
rooms next to the Alfond hockey
arena and furnish new pool access,
revamped hockey bleachers, improvements to lighting and the indoor track surface and outdoor tennis courts.
"My understanding is that the
entire campus will benefit," said
Gerry McDowell '76, assistant basketball coach and director of club
sports. "I'm pleased with what's
happening.
"Since I was here the school has
undergone some changes, but this
is the first one since the Carl Nelson
[Training] Center that makes an
incredible impact," said "It should
makeColbyalotmoreappealing/'Q

Blueprints courtesy of P hysical Plant Dept
Top: Notice new squas h courts, replaced because of A u g .28 f i r e .Also, adjacent excersise area.
Bottom: (located to right of top blueprint) Exercise area will include aerobic, nautilus and free
weight rooms on second level.Viewing areas will overlook pool and f ieldhouse.
At top and bottom: Renovation will include construction of new lobbies and entrances.
At right: locker rooms adjoin Alfond Ice Arena.Football locker rooms will be used for visiting
hockey teams, and include roll down door to convert from two rooms to one.

Nelson leaving after 34 years:trainerwill be irreplaceable
BY CHRIS DAVENPORT
Asst. Sports Editor

_ -. ,« , ,
,
... by Virginia Slettinius
Carl
Nelson, who will
be leaving at the end of the year.

Carl Nelson, the man after whom the
Nelson Training Center in the field house is
named, will be taking a second semester
sabbatical and will retire in May after 34
years of service to Colby. As well asbeingthe
Head Athletic Trainer in the fieldhouse,
Nelson is also the Director of Student Health
Services at the Health Center.
"If it wasn't fbr Carl's expertise there
wouldn't be any athletes on the field," said
football player Len Baker '93. "He gets you
back on the field and into the action as quick
as possible,"
Baseball player Jon Huerta '95, who has
worked in the Nelson Training Center for
two years, has been able to witness Nelson's
prowess up close. "Its been a great experience working with someone who has as much
knowledge and experience as he docs," said

ter."
Huerta.
His retirement will give him a much
Ever the comic, Nelson claims the reason
for his departure is his affliction with a dis- needed rest from his busy schedule. Last
ease he calls "A-G-E." He plans to enjoy his year alone the Nelson Training Center did
time away from Colby just as much as he has 809 physical examinations, 25 percent of
enjoyed his time on MayflowerHill. Nelson's which were to non-varsity athletes.
On top of his physical training duties he
retirement coincides with that of his wife
Gene Nelson who works in Miller Library. will be travelling with the men's basketball
They are anticipating their retirement to- team to San Antonio this winter. Thirty-fou r
years on Mayflower Hill havo given him
gether.
"I'm really looking forward to it," said insight into the growth of Colby academics
as well.
Mrs. Nelson.
"It has been a real pleasurable experience
"I've simply reached the retirement age,"
said Nelson. "1want to take advantage of my to watch Colby athletics grow with the acagood health and enjoy my children and my demics,"saidNelson."Therehasbccnagrowgrandchildren. I'm going to hunt and fish ing balance between the two philosophies so
that one docs not overshadow the other."
and play adult games."
"Colby has been very good to me," he
"It has been a very satisfying and enjoyable 34 years at Colby," ho said. "One of the said. "It has been a very compatible arra ngepleasures of my job is that you're very busy ment. I've thoroughly enjoyed working for
between all the athletics and the Health Cen- Colby,and the/veappreciated my efforts/'Q

